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ABSTRACT

Kran, Iftalil, Ph.D., The lJniversity of Manitoba, 0ctober 1977.

Physicochemical Studies of the Polypeptide Subunits of Glutenin.

Ma'ior Professor: Dr. W. Bushuk.

Sodiun dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-

PAGE), Sephadex ge1-filtration chronatography, preparative isoelectric

focusing, and anino acid conposition analyses viere used to study the

subunit composition of glutenin fron various wheat cultivars.

SDS-PAGE showed that the reduced glutenin from bread wheats con-

sists of approxirnately 17 subunits ranging in rnolecuar weights (mol

wts) frorn 12,000 to 134,000 daltons, while that of durum wheats con-

sists of approxinately 15 subunits ranging in rnol wt fron 12,000 to

I 10, 000 .

SDS-PAGE at pH 7.3 and pH 8.9 revealed that most bread wheats

contain 5 high mol wt glutenin subr¡nits of 134,000, 132,000, 110,000,

98,000, and 90,000. The cultivar Chinese Spring contains only 4 high

no1 wt subunits; the 1321000 mol wt subunit is absent in the glutenin

of this cultivar.

Stewart 63, a natural AABB tetraploid wheat, contains only the

110,000 and 98,000 nol wt subunits of the 5 high nol vrt subunits

fourd in rnost bread wheats. The extracted AABB tetraploids, Tetra-

prelude and Tetrathatcher showed 3 high mol wt subunits of I32,000,



110,000 and 98,000; the 1341000 and 901000 mo1 wt subtnits having been

lost on removal of the D genone. Tetrarescue, on the other hand, lost

the 132,000, instead of the 134,000, ild the 90,000 rnol vlt subunits.

SDS-PAGE, with buffers of different ionic strength, showed that

some of the high mol wt subu¡its of bread wheat glutenin responded

differently to changes in ionic strength. Subrnits 1 and 2 (no1 wts

154,000 and I32,000, respectively) were resolved in 0.02M phosphate

buffer, pH 7.3 and 8.0, for nost cultivars while subrnits 4 and 5 (mo1

wts 98,000 and 90,000, respectively) were not resolved for most cul-

tivars under these conditions. 0n the other hand, subunits 4 and 5

I^Iere resolved for most cultivars with the 0.125M and 0.06M Tris-borate,

pH 8.9, system while subunits I and 2 were not resolved for most cul-

tivars at these conditions. As the ionic strength of the phosphäte

buffer systen was increased subtnits 4 and 5 began to separate on SDS-

ge1s. On the other hand, resolution of subtmits 4 and 5 improved as

the ionic strength of the Tris-borate buffer was decreased.

SDS-PAGE also revealed qualitative and quantitative differences

in subunit conposition of glutenín prepared by different extraction

procedures. Glutenin purified by the pH precipitation procedure of

Jones et aL. Ci959) showed more intensely stained subunits in the nol

wt region below 68,000 than glutenin purified by pH precipitation

followed by purífication with the ion-exchanger, sulfoethyl-Sephadex

(Orth and Bushuk, I973a). Extensively purified glutenin, when subjected

to SDS-PAGE in the unreduced state, stiIl showed many prominent protein

bands that entered the SDS-ge1.

The reduced acetic acid (HoAc)-solub1e and the mercuric chloride
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(HgClr) *soluble glutenins from the Osborne procedure of Bietz and Wa11

(1975) were qualitatively identical by SDS-PAGE. However, when these

two extïacts were examined in the unreduced state by SDS-PAGE, nany

qualitative a¡rd quantitative differences were evident.

Glutenin tïeated with 1 nM HgCl, in Tris-borate-SDS-buffer at pH

8.9 gave the same suburit pattern by SDS-PAGE as glutenin treated with

|v" (v /v) $-rnercaptoethanol. Ethylenedianine tetraacetic acid (EDTA)

at a L.0 x 10-2M concentration seerned to îeverse the dissociation effect

of HgCl, on glutenin.

A glutenin fraction was isolated from the gliadin fraction fron

the Osborne procedure of Bietz and WaI1 (1975) by the pH precipitation

procedure of Jones et aL. (1959). Approximately 10eo (by weight) of the

gliadin fraction was recoyered as glutenin. SDS-PAGE showed that the

reduced and unreduced subrmit patterns of this glutenin were different

fron both the reduced and unreduced gliadin and the HoAc-soluble

glutenin

The HoAc-soluble glutenin treated with a number of different reduc-

ing agents [ß-rnercaptoethanol, dithiothreitol (Clelandrs reagent), L-

cysteine, and sodiurn sulfitel gave the sane SDS-PAGE patterns at pH 8.9.

Gel-filtration chromatography on Sephadex G-200 in acetic acid-

urea solvent was used to fractionate glutenin that was reduced and

alykylated with 4-vinylpyridine. The elution profile showed 3 peaks.

Peak I eluted with the void volume and showed suburits with mol wts

ranging fron 681000 and lower. Peak II, however, showed subunits with

mol wts of 68,000 to 134,000 while peak III showed those subtmits with

mol wts in the range of 601000 to 35,000. funino acid conpositions showed
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differences in certain amino acids arnong the three peaks.

îhe reduced and alkylated glutenin of four cultivars of widely

different nixing and baking properties were subjected to gel-filtration

on Sephadex G-200. Ihree peaks were obtained as before. The SDS-PAGE

patterns of each peak showed both qualitative and quantitative differ-

ences (-between cultivars) in subr-rrit composition. funino acid conposi-

tions showed intercultivar differences especially in peak II proteins.

The two highest nol wt subunits of glutenin (134,000 and 132,000)

were isolated together from SDS-gels fron the hexaploid cultivars

Chinese Spring, Manitou, Ponca, Red River 68 and Talbot. Anino acid

conposition data showed dífferences among cultivars especially in the

basic and acidic anino acids. Chinese Spring showed a higher lysine

content but a lower glutamic acid content than the other cultivars.

Reduced and alkylated glutenin from the cultivar Manitou was sub-

jected to isoelectric focusing on a 3-10 pH gradient of carrier ampho-

lytes in 6M urea. The elution profile showed approxinately eleven

peaks in the pI range 4.5 to 9.

Peak II subunits from gel-filtration chronatography of Manitou

glutenin was subjected to isoelectric focusing on a 6-8 pH gradient

of carrier arnpholytes in 6M urea. The elution profile showed approxi-

mately 12 peaks. SDS-PAGE of each peak revealed that peak II subtnits

consist of approximately 20 different protein species in the pI range

4 to 9. These different species could be assigned one of the mol wt

values of L34r000, I32,000, 110,000, 98,000, 90,000, 80,000, and

68,000 (deternined for unfractionated, reduced glutenin). TWo hono-

geneous subr.mits of I34r000 and 901000 mol wt were isolated by this
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nethod. The N-terrninal amino acid of the 134,000 rnol wt sr:br:nit was

aspaïtic acid while that of the 90,000 mol wt subunit was glutamic

acid. The anino acid composition of each peak fron isoelectric focus-

ing showed that greatest variation r,ras in the basic and acídic amino

acids, md in glycine, proline, and phenylalanine contents. Methionine

content was generally very 1ow.

Based on the physicochemical data fron this study a modified

definition of the glutenin protein fraction is presented. A1so, a

descriptive rnolecular rnodel of glutenin is presented to explain nost

of the observed rheological properties of dough.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Wheat flour proteins are classified, on the basis of solubility,

into four major groups, namely, albunins (water-soluble), globulins

(sa1t-soluble), gliadins (alcoho1-so1uble), and glutenin (dilute acid-

or alkali-soluble). The glutenin fraction is extremely important in

the breadrnaking quality of wheat flour.

Glutenin is the protein fraction that contributes the elastic

conponent of the viscoelastic properties of dough. This fraction plays

an inportant functional role in the entire breaúnaking process, from

dough mixing to the baking of the dough into a loaf of bread.

A number of studies on the physicochenical properties of glutenin,

using the SDS-PAGE technique, have been carried out. The results frorn

those studies point to the cornplex nature of this protein. It is

generally agreed that glutenin of bread wheats consists of approximately

17 polypeptide subr:nits. However, the manner in which these subunits

are joined together has not been elucidated completely. The najor

objective of all physicochenical studies on glutenin, therefore, has

been to formulate a molecular nodel that l^Jould explain the influence of

this protein fraction in determining the breadnaking quality of wheat

flour. Certain researchers have, however, Put forward working nodels

of glutenin, based on available data fron physicochenical studies in an

atteÍpt to explain the known rheological properties of dough.



Not all published results on glutenin are in agreement. For

exanple, there are conflicting repoïts on the rnolecular weight values

of the high molecular weight subunits of glutenin as determined by

SDS-PAGE. There are also conflicting reports on the subunit composi-

tion of glutenin frorn certain genetically modified wheat cultivars.

This study was undertaken, first of all, to tïy and reconcile the

conflicting reports on the subturit composition of glutenin. A second

aim of this study was to broaden the knowledge on the physicochemical

properties of the subunits of glutenin in order to better understand

its functionality in the breadmaking process. The approach taken here

was to exarnine some physicochemical properties of the subunits of

glutenin by sDS-PAGE, and to isolate, purify, and characterize sone

of the high molecular weight subr.míts in order to obtain information

at the molecular level that might lead to a better understanding of

the structure to furction relationship of glutenin.

The major technique used in this study is SDS-PAGE. The versa-

tility, sensitivity and resolving porrüer of this technique were found

to be ideally suited for both anaLytical and preparative purposes.

other analytical and preparative techniques used were sephadex gel-

filtration chromatography, isoelectric focusing and arnino acid com-

position analyses

This thesis will be divided into two sections. The first section

will cover results of the SDS-PAGE experiments. The second section

will cover the results related to the purification and isolatíon of

certain of the high molecular weight subr.mits of glutenìn. SDS-PAGE

was used in this part of the study as an anaLytical technique.
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II. LITERATURE REVIEW

ïntroduction

The major objective of this thesis project was to extend the know-

ledge on the physical and chernical properties of glutenin, to further

characterize this unique protein, and to provide additional information

on its functional role in breadmaking. Therefore, this review of the

literature will cover in greater detail those publications that are

pertinent to the thesis project such as the preparative procedures for

isolating and purifying glutenin, the physical and chenical characteri-

zation of the prepared glutenin in relation to its structure. Since

the ultinate aim of this and already published research on glutenin

h¡as to obtain information on its role in breadrnaking quality of wheat

flour, a short section reviewing some of the relevant research on the

furctional properties of glutenin in breadmaking will be included in

this review.

Finally a short section will be devoted to a review of the sodium

dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylanide ge1 electrophoretic (SDS-PAGE) technique

since it was used extensively in this study as an analytical and pre-

parative nethod.

A.



B. Definition

Osborne (1907) was the first cereal chernist to propose a compre-'

hensive fractionation scheme for wheat proteins based on differential

solubility in various solvents. He classified wheat proteins into four

rnajor groups:

(a) Albunins

(b) Globulins

(c) Gliadins

soluble in water

soluble in salt solutions

soluble in 70% to 90% alcohol

(d) Glutenins - soluble in dilute acid or alkali

Glutenin, therefore, is that portion of wheat proteins that is soluble

in dilute acid or aIkali after sequential extraction of wheat flour with

salt and alcohol solutions.

C. Preparative Procedures

The following section will review some of the purification pro-

cedures devised to isolate and characterize glutenin.

Jones et aL. (1959) developed two nethods for isolating glutenin.

They first defatted flour with n-butanol and then prepared gluten by

washing a dough ball in 0.1% sodiun chloride solution. Their first

procedure involved dispersing the washed gluten in 70% (u /u) ethanol

to dissolve the gliadin proteins. The suspension was then centrifuged

to separate the glutenin which remained in the precipitate. Their

second procedure involved dispersing the washed gluten in 0.01M acetic

acid and adding ethanol to nake the suspension 70% (u /u) in ethanol.

The pH was then adjusted to 6.5 with 2N NaOH and the glutenin was

allowed to precipitate at 0o to 4oC. Precipitated glutenin was then
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separated by centrifugation.

Meredith and Wren (1966) found that the solvent comprising 0.lM

acetic acid, 3lt,l urea, and 0.01M cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (AUC)

extracted about 95% of the total protein of flour. They then subjected

these AUC extracts of flour to gel-filtration on a 2.3 x 43 cm column of

Sephadex G-200 and obtained four major, fairly-we11 resolved peaks

They categorízed their peaks on the basis of elution volume. Glutenins

urere considered to be those proteins eluting at 85 ml (highest molecu-

lar weight fraction); glíadins at 85 to 145 m1; albumins at 145 to

180 n1; and non-protein material at 180 nl and beyond.

Danno et aL. (1974) cornpared the effectiveness of sodiun dodecyl

sulfate (SDS) and AUC as solubilizing agents for flour proteins. They

reported that Ieo SDS in 0.05M phosphate buffer (pH 6.8) was rnore

effective in solubilizing flour proteins than AUC solvent. In their

experiments their SDS buffer extracted 759o of total proteins whereas

their AUC solvent extracteð, only 72%. The lower extraction with the

AUC solvent cornpared with that of lt4eredith and Wren (1966) could be due

to the fact that the extraction conditions used were somewhat different.

Meredith and Wren (1966) used vigorous homogenization whereas Danno

et aL. (1974) used gentle stirring in the first step of the solubilíza-.

tion procedure

Cluskey and Dinler (1967) solubilized flour, gluten, and acetic

acid-insoluble proteins (of flour) in the binary solvent, hydrochloric

acid-2-chloroethanol. They reported that 98eo of the flour proteins,

95eo of the gluten proteins, and 86% of the insoluble residue proteins

(insoluble glutenin) were dissolved by this solvent.



. Glutenin can also be obtained by the pH precipitation procedure

of Orth and Bushuk (1973a). According to this procedure, the flour

is suspended in AUC, centrifuged, and the supernatant decanted.

Ethanol is then added to the supernatant to a concentration of 70e"

(u/u). The pH of the resulting solution is then adjusted to 6.4 with

1N NaOH, and the glutenin is allowed to precipitate slowly at 0o to

!oC. Precipitated glutenin is separated by centrifugation, díspersed

in 0.01M acetic acid, dialyzed against distilled water, and finally

freeze-dried to give "crude" glutenin. Crude glutenin (0.2 g) is

stirred overnight in 50 ml AUC solvent with sulfoethyl-Sephadex ion-

exchanger (0.1 g). The suspension is then centrifuged, the supernatant

dialyzed against distilled water, and final Ly freeze-dried to give

ttpurified" glutenin.

Wasik and Bushuk ( 1974 ) purified glutenin from AUC extracts of

flour by stepwise precipitations with ammonium sulfate. The proteins

obtained from the first precipitation with 1.5 g ammonium sulfate were

redissolved in AUC solvent and precipitated once more with 1.5 g

ammonium sulfate to give purified glutenin.

The criterion of purity used by both Orth and Bushuk (1973a) and

Wasik and Bushuk (1974)was that gtutenin should not nigrate into the

resolving portíon of an analytical polyacrylamide disc-gel during

electrophoresis (Chen and Bushuk, 1970b)'

Biet z and lVall (1975) used a series of solvents to solubilize

total glutenin (proteins remaining after salt and alcohol extractions),

applied in the following order: 1) acetic acid; 2) acetic acid-

mercuric chloride; and 3) acetic acid-ß-mercaptoethanol. The glutenin



fractions from the acetic acid and mercuric chloride extracts were

further purified by the pH precipitation procedure of Jones et aL.

(1959). They concluded that a series of solvents rnust be used for
complete extraction of glutenin.

Another variation in wheat protein extraction derives from the

use of various organic solvents to extract lipids before preparing

gluten or other protein fractions. For example, simnonds and wrigley
(1972) found that 6M urea extracted about gseo of the protein fron a

preparation of '?s'torage' protein obtained by,flotation of dry flour
particles in mixtures of chloroform and benzene ranging in density
fron 1.32 to r.34. In contrast, 6114 urea extracted only g0% of the

protein from a gluten ball prepared from defatted flour, and about

85% of the protein from 'storagerr protein to which extracted flour
lipids had been added. They suggested that these differences resulted
fron the formation of relatively insoluble lipid-protein complexes.

rn a recent article lr{echam (rgr3) reviewed the findings of some

workers which cast some doubt as to whether the glutenin that is
isolated by solubitity fractionation procedures, such as the osborne

procedure, actually exists as such in wheat and f10ur. when phenol:

acetic acid:water [1:1:r) solvent was used to solubilize flour proteins,
a mo1 wt of 52,000 was found by ultracentrifugation for the least
soluble protein fraction, while the more soluble fractions ranged down

to a molecular weight of 1s,000. These results suggested that the

high molecular weights of glutenin reported by other workers indicate
that in many solvents glutenin exists as an incompletely dissociated
micelle or particle. It s'rrould be noted, however, that phenol (Folin-

ciocalteau) reagent nay possess reducing activity, which rnight explain

the low nol wt values obtained.



ït is inevitable, therefore, that these many somewhat diffeïent
fractionation procedures would give rise to quaritative and quantita-
tíve differences in the protein fractions obtained. For example,

Bietz and wa11 (1975) found both qualitative and quanritative differ-
ences in SDS-gel electrophoretic patterns of reduced glutenin prepared

by five different fractionation procedures. funino acid conpositions

showed differences between prepaïations, especially in the glutamic

acid and proline contents. Kasarda et aL. (1g7s) have classified
glutenins on the basis of anino acid composition into a high glutamic

acid group (250 to 350 glutamic acid residues per 105 g protein) and

a low glutamic acid group (150 to 200 residues peï 105 e).
There stil1 is a need for a precise and reproducible characteriza-

tion of wheat proteins, especially the gliadins and the glutenins.
Despite this setback, however, a great deal of research has been done

on glutenin; research on its physical and chenical composition, on its
structure, and on its genetics, in an attempt to discover the uni_que

properties that control its functionality in the breadmaking process.

D. Physico-Chenical Studies of Glutenin

The idea that glutenin was nade up of polypeptide chains joined

together by disulfide bonds carne from the work of pence and 0lcott
(1952) on the effect of reducing agents on the viscosity of gluten.
sone 12 years later, woychik et aL. (i964) used starch-gel electro_
phoresis to show that some of the subunits obtained by reducing

glutenin with mercaptoethanor had similar nobilities to gliadin pro_

teins. They introduced the tern f'subunit, to refer to the polypeptides
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obtained when glutenin is treated with a reducing agent such as g-

mercaptoethanol. on the basis of their results, they suggested that

glutenin might be a polyner of gliadin components joined through

disulfide bonds. This hypothesis r{as supported by the fingerprinting

experiments of Ewart (1966) who observed many sinilarities between

glutenin and gliadin fingerprints (peptide rnaps).

On the other hand, Bietz and Rothfus (1970) showed, by chromato-

graphy of enzymatic digests, that glutenin and gliadin were distinctly

different proteins. The peptides obtained from peptic hydrolysis had

average mol wts of 1,990 and 1,150 for glutenin and gliadin, respec-

tively. Later work by Bietz and Rothfus (1971) showed that, although

several peptides were conmon to gliadin and glutenin, many were also

unique to each protein. They also noted that glycine occurred nore

frequently in the peptides of glutenin, and proline more frequently

in those of gliadin.

Weight-average-mol r^rt of glutenin and gliadin obtained with the

artalytical ultracentrifuge (Jones et aL., 1961) also showed differ-

ences between these tvüo protein fractions. The two major gliadin

coÍponents had mol wts of 47,000 and 42,000, respectively. Glutenin,

on the other hand, had a rnol wt of 2 to 3 nillion, but also contained

some small molecules of about 50r000 mo1 wt. Since the glutenin was

dissolved in highly dissociating solvents such as aluminum lactate-

lactic acid containing lM urea, 80% aluminum lactate-lactic acíd-20%

dirnethylsulfoxide, and 4M guanidine thiocyanate, they concluded that

the rnol wts obtained with these solvents represented values for stable

nolecules and not aggregated particles.
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But, perhaps, the most convincing evidence for the uliqueness of

glutenin came from the work of Bietz an¿ Waff Qg72) on the comparison

of reduced glutenin and reduced gliadin, by sodiun dodecyl sulfate-

polyacrylanide ge1 electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE; nethod to be discussed

later). They reported that nost gliadin molecules were single-chained

with nol wts of 78,100, 69,30C, 44,200,36,000, and 11,400. Glutenin,

on the other hand, contained suburits with mol wts ranging fron 11,600

through to 133,000. Two glutenin sr¡burits had the same nol wts of

36,000 and 44,000 as the major gliadin polypeptides.

Amino acid cornpositions of gliadin and glutenin also revealed

differences between these proteins. Ewart (1967) found that glutenin

contained a higher proportion of lysine, trfptophan, and glycine where-

as gliadin contained more proline, glutamic acid, cystine, isoleucine,

phenylalanine, and amide nitrogen. Both proteins contain 1ow propor-

tions of basic and acidic amino acids but have relatively high propor-

tions of hydrophobic amino acids. These anino acid compositions are

generally consistent rvith the high insolubility of these proteins in

aqueous solvents of high ionic strengths.

The isoelectric points (pI,s) of the gluten proteins, as deter-

nined by isoelectric focussing in polyacrylarnide gels, fa11 in the pH

range from 6 to 9 (Wrigley, 1968a,b). Mita and Yonezawa (1970) using pre-

parative colurnn isoelectric focussing, showed that cyanoethyl glutenin

contained various polypeptides with plts in the pH range 6 to 9.

Danno et aL, (1976) cut out seven protein bands of reduced glutenin

separated by SDS-PAGE. Each band was electrofocussed on a 3.5 to 10

pH gradient of carrier arnpholytes on polyacrylamide gel. The plts of
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the seven bands were in the pH range from 4 to 9.

Huebner and Wal1 (1974) subjected pyridylethylated-glurenin to ge1-

filtration chrornatography on Sephade.x G-200 and obtained S fractions.

Fraction A eluted with the void volume and, upon SDS-gel electrophoresis,

showed protein bands with nol wts ranging from 60,000 to 30,000 and

lower. ,Fraction B showed protein banàs with nol wts of g7,000 to

133,000. The third fraction c showed protein bands of 37,000, 43,000

and 45,000 mol wts. Huebner et aL. (rg74) subjected each of the three

fractions to ion-exchange chronatography on sulfoethyl-cel1u1ose and

succeeded in isolating two homogeneous sub-fractions, B-1 and HC-3,

of mo1 wts 133,000 and 42,000 respectively. Amino acid composition

analyses showed that B-contained much rnore glutarnic acid, glycine and

proline than HC-3. The HC-3 sub-fraction resembled gliadin proteins

in nol wt and amino acid conposition.

Otth et aL. (I973a) used the scanning electron microscope to dernon-

stTate that glutenin, obtained fron gel-filtration chromatography on

sephadex G-100 of AUC extracts of flour,, has a typical ultrastructure

but one that appears to be highly heterogeneous. on the other hand,

the glutenin fraction obtained by their pH precipitation procedure

(Orth and Bushuk, 1973b) showed highly regular fibrous ultrastructure.

They concluded, from aníno acid composition analyses and dísc-gel

electrophoresis, that this latter glutenin preparation was rnuch puïer

than their earlier preparation.
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E. Structure of Glutenin

Apart from showing that glutenin r¡Ias a inique protein, different

fron gliadin, a great deal of research has been carried out on glutenin

pe? se with the hope of elucidating its structure. The ultimate ain

of most of this work is to relate the structuïe to functionalitv of

breadmaking.

I¡lu and Dinler (1964) subjected glutenin to viscosity, sedimentation

velocity, ultraviolet difference spectra, and optical rotatory disper-

sion studies. Fron these studies, they concluded that glutenin was a

highly assymetric molecule.

Frorn optical rotatory dispersion results, wu and cluskey (1965)

concluded that glutenin had a low s-he1ix (secondary structure) content

when dispersed in urea solution and somewhat higher content in hydro-

chloric acid solution. cluskey and wu (1966), applying this same tech-

nique to gliadin and glutenin in aluninum-lactate buffer, concluded

that gliadin contained more a,-helix than glutenin. I{hen urea was added

they noticed a decline in o-helicity for glutenin. They postulated

that the secondary structure of glutenin was a mixture of randon coil

and s-helix, with the former being the predominant structure.

wu et aL. (1967) studied the influence of ionic strength on the

physico-chemical properties of wheat gluten proteins dispersed in 3M

urea solutions by osmotic pressure, optical rotatoïy dispersion, vis-

cosity and sedinentation velocity measurements, They found that the

helical content and the intrinsic viscosity of glutenin increased with

íncreasing ionic strength whereas the sedimentation coefficient did
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not change for ionic strengths between 0.0025 and 0.5.

ït has been known for a nunber of years that reduction of the

disulfide bonds of glutenin enhances its solubility. Beckwith and

Wall (1966) investigated the nature of the dísulfide bonds in glutenin

and the factors that influence their refonnation by oxidation. They

observed a drastic drop in viscosity inmediately after reduction

followed by a slight increase on subsequent standing. The initial

decrease in viscosity was attributed to interpolypeptide disulfide

bond cleavage while the subsequent smal1 increase v/as attributed to

unfolding of the polypeptide chains after slower reduction of intra-

polypeptide disulfides or to non-covalent aggregation of the products.

Oxidation of reduced glutenín at 5% concentration gave a product that

resembled native glutenin in viscosity, mo1 rvt, and elasticity. They

concluded that an appropriate ratio of intra- and inter-polypeptide

disulfide bonds is essentíal for the visco-elastic properties of

glutenin required for optimum functionality in the breaùnaking proc.ess.

Rothfus and Crow (1968) subjected arninoethylated glutenin to

fractional precipitation with cupric nitrate and obtained four frac-

tions. The fraction precipitated by 0.023M cupric nitrate accounted

for 22eo of the glutenin protein and comprised slow-noving electrophore-

tic components when subjected to starch-ge1 electrophoresis. The amino

acid composition of this fraction showed unusually high glutamic acid,

glycine, and tyrosine contents, quite different from the other three

fractions which resenbled gliadin proteins in arnino acid conposition.

An trnusual phenomenon results when the residue proteins (acetic

acid-insoluble glutenin from 0sborne procedure) are extracted repeatedly
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with 0.01M acetic acid. Mecham et aL. (1972) reported that a charac-

teristic itgelrr is left after these repeated extracticjns. These workers

forrrd that the f'gel" protein courd be solubilízeð. with 0.01M acetic

acid containing 0.04M rnercuric chloride. They concluded that rupture

of disulfide bonds was not involved in this solubilization as the

glutenin retained its rubbery cohesiveness. In contrast, Danno et aL.

(1975) have reported that rnercuric chloride can cleave disulfide bonds

of glutenin. They reported a rnaxirnum dissociation of glutenints sub-

r¡rits at a meïcuric chloride concentration of 10-3M; dirrociation into

subunits being depressed below or above this concentration.

Cole et aL. (1976) used the SDS-PAGE technique to characterize

the rtgelr' proteins. They found a sinilar subunit pattern as for the

acetic acid-soluble glutenin but certain quantitative differences, as

indicated by staining intensity, were evident between the two patterns.

Bietz and walr (1972) applied the high resolurion technique of

sDS-PAGE to both gliadin and glutenin proteins. They showed that

glutenin consisted of about 15 subunits apparently joined through disul-

fide bonds. These subunits ranged in mo1 wts from 11,000 to 1s3,000.

0rth and Bushuk (1973b) found approximately the same number of subunits

by SDS-PAGE for reduced glutenin from bread wheats.

Bietz and l¡r¡al1 (r973) fornd that about 62eo of pyridylethylated

glutenin was soluble in 70% ethanol. SDS-PAGE analysis of this fraction

showed that it consisted mainly of gliadin-like subrmits of 44,000 and

36,000 moI wts. However, its arnino acid conposition was different from

that of gliadin proteins. .

Dalek-Zawistowska et aL. C1975) reported some interesting and
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apparently controversial results that nay be pertinent to glutenin struc-

ture. They subjected a gluten dispersion (in acetic acid) to ge1-

filtration chromatography on Sephadex G-200 and obtained the normal

glutenin (I) and gliadin (II) peaks. Rechronatography of peak I atso

yielded two peaks, the second peak eluting at the same position as peak

II of gluten solution. funino acid composition analyses sholed that peak

II from glutenin (peak I) was different fron peak II (gliadins) from the

first chromatographic separation of the gluten solution. llhen peak II

proteins were radioactively 1abelled and incubated with unlabelled peak

I proteins, radioactivity was found in the peak I proteins. On the

basis of these results, they postulated that in solution an equilibrium

exists betrveen a high molecular weight glutenin (peak I) and a low mole-

cular weight glutenin (peak II) by way of disaggregation or aggregation.

Besides the physico-chemical studies of glutenin reviewed above,

there have been a number of publications on its ultrastructure as dis-

cerned by electron microscopy.

Seckinger and Wolf (1970) obtained transmission electron micro-

graphs of particles and surface dispersions of proteins from hard and

soft wheats. A purified gliadin fraction contained particles 20 to B0

Ao in diameter, ïepresenting nol wts between 17,000 and 216,000, whereas

a glutenin fraction did not form discrete particles.

Sinmonds (Ig72) also used the transnission electron microscope

to dernonstrate the presence of residual structures such as endoplasmic

reticulun and anyloplast mernbranes in mature endospern cells. He con-

cluded that part of the glutenin fraction was d.erived fron the endo-

plasrnic reticuli:rn. The remainder of the glutenin was áerived from a
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high nol wt protein fraction present in the endosperm of developing and

mature grain (Bushuk and Wrigley, IITI), *U from association of pro- 
,

tein and lipid molecules when flour is nixed with water to form dough

(Sirunonds , 1972).

Buttrose (1963), Graham et aL. (L962), and Jennings et aL. (1963)

used the electron microscope to dernonstrate that proteins are deposited

and concentrated in wheat endosperm in discrete areas within lipoprotein

membranes ca1led protein bodies. These protein bodies are formed

throughout grain development and their number and size increase as the

grain matures. This increase in number and size was paralleled by an

increase in the proportion of the acetic acid-so1uble glutenin (Jennings,

1968; Jennings and Morton, 1963a,b; Jennings et aL., 1963).

Bernardin and Kasarda (1973a,b) used both scanning and transmission

electron microscopy to study wheat endosperm proteins. 0n the basis of

their observations they suggested that storage proteins (gliadins and

glutenins) are deposited in laninar form in the protein bodies of

developing grain. This laminar structure is converted to a sheeted

structure when the protein comes in contact with ulateî. Under stress

(as in dough mixing) these sheets ïupture forming fibrillar rvebs of

proteins which are composed of fibrils ranging in dianeter from fifty

to several thousand Angstrorn units.

At the present stage of our knowledge it is not possible to assign

a definite rnolecular structure to glutenin. However, there have been

a nr:mber of working models postulated based on the Cata available.

Articles on this subject will be reviewed next.

An analysis of the content of the disulfide bonds of glutenin
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(Redman and Ewart, 7967a,b) 1ed to the first nodel for glutenin b¡r

Ewart (1968). He proposed that glutenin was a linear molecule rnade up

of polypeptide chains (subrmits) joined to one another by disulfide

bonds. The observed rheological properties of dough (or gluten) could

not be enplained on the basis of this linear model. Subsequently,

Ewart (I972b) proposed a more cornplex concatenated structure for glu-

tenin in which extensively folded polypeptide chains were joined by two

interchain disulfide bonds to each neighboring subunit. Greenwood and

Ewart (1975) nodified the concatenated model to include unbranched

molecules with a variable number of polypeptide chains, not necessarily

of the sane type, joined together by disulfide bonds to forn super-

rnol-ecules possessing linear, unbranched, configuration. They postulated

that the rubber-1ike elasticíty, characteristic of glutenin, derives

from strong secondary forces at regions of interaction called nodes.

This hypothesis was further nodified (Ewart, 1977) by placing less

enphasis on these regions of interaction cal1ed nodes and nore emphasis

on a sequential build up of secondary forces to explain the phenomenon

of elasticity.

fn contrast, Kasarda et aL, (1975) have proposed that there are

no interchain disulfide bonds in the gluten proteins but only intra-

chain disulfide bonds. This idea came from their studies on a fraction

of gliadin called A-gliadin (aggregable o-gliadin). They observed that

A-gliadin, depending on pH and ionic strength, aggregated to form

particles with particle molecular weights in the nillions (Bernardin

et aL,, 1967). Transmissi-on and scanning electron microscopy of aggre-

gated A-gliadin showed that it possessed a characteristic nicrofibrillar
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st'ucture [Kasarda et aL. , 1967). Aggregated A-gliadin can be readily
dissociated into its monorneric subunits (31,000 no1 wt) in 0.001M HCl.

on the basis of their observations on the aggregation-disaggregation of
A-gliadin, Bernardin et aL. (1975) have proposed that glutenin is a

conplex aggregate of subrmits held together by specific interacting

secondary forces (hydrogen bonds and ionic and hydrophobic interactions)

The formation of stable glutenin 'rmicellesr apparently requires a

specific conformation and arrangement of the subunits. These authors

suggested that the aggregate can be readily dissociated into subunits

by reducing the intrachain disulfide bonds and thereby destroying the

specific conformation required for aggregation. Rêcent work by Kobrehel

and Bushuk (1977), which showed that insoluble glutenin can be solu-

bilized by the addition of soaps such as sodium steaïate, supports the

hypothesis that functional glutenin nay be an aggregate instead of a

large molecule

F. Genetics of Glutenin Subunits

This section on the genetics of glutenin will be divided into two

parts. The first part will deal with the research involving the dele-

tion of the D genome chromosomes from bread wheats. The second part

will reviel the research involving the addition of the D genome chromo-

somes into natural tetraploid wheats. The effects of these deletions

and additions on the functj-onal propeïties of the cultivar and on the

physicochemical properties of glutenin will be discussed. The reader

is referred to a recent article on glutenin (Bushuk , rg14) for an

explanation of the genetic tenns such as genones, chromosornes and genes.
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1. Deletion of the D genome

Kaltsikes et aL. (i96Ba) produced a high quality durum-type wheat

(extracted tetraploid) from the hexaploid cultivar prelude by the method

of Kerber (1964). The flour of the extracted tetraploid had higher

protein content, and baking absorption, and. produced bread of larger

loaf volume than its hexaploid cotnterpart. The superior quality of

this extracted tetraploid was attributed to the higher protein content

and to the'beneficial effects of a translocation involving the long

arm of chromosome lD (Kaltsikes et aL. , 1g68b).

Dronzek et aL. (1970), using the hexaploids prelude [Kaltsikes

et aL., 1968a), Rescue, Thatcher and their extracted AABB tetraploids,

studied the protein solubility distribution of these cultivars. Al1

the cultivaïs contained similar proportions of albunins and globulins,

whereas Tetrarescue and Tetrathatcher contaíned nore gliadin, more

acetic acid-solub1e grutenin and less insoluble glutenin (residue)

than their hexaploid counterparts. These two tetraploid cultivars

were ínferior in breadmaking quality to their hexaptoid counterparts.

In contrast, Prelude and Tetraprelude contained sinilar amounts of

gliadin, acetic acid-solub1e glutenin and residue proteins. The baking

quality of these two cultivaïs l^reïe quite similar. It was postulated

that breaclrnaking quality of wheat flour is deterrnined by a critical
balance of the proteins conprising the gluten complex

A number of electrophoretic studies have also demonstrated differ-
ences in protein composition between extracted AABB tetraploids and

their hexaploid counterparts,
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starch-gel electrophoresis (Boyd and Lee, 1967; Boyd, et aL.,1969)
was used successfully to demonstrate that the protein patterns of Tetra-
canthatch, an extracted MBB tetraploid, was different from the patterns
of the natural hexaploids chinese spring and canthatch. Tetracanthatch
lacked four protein bands present in the hexaploids.

Dronzek et aL. (1970) studied the disc-ge1 electrophoretic patterns
of the four protein solubility fractions obtained from the osborne

fractionation procedure from the hexaploids prelude, Rescue, and rhatcher,
and their extracted AABB tetraploids. They found qualitative inter_
cultivar differences in the ge1 patterns but the pattern for each hexa_
ptoid and extracted tetraploid pair were qualitatively similar.

orth and Bushuk (r973c) used sDS-PAGE to identify the sub,nits of
glutenin that are controlred by the D genome. Rernoval of the D genome

from the cultivars canthatch, prelude, Rescue and Thatcher resulted in
the deletion of the highest rnor wt subunit and also the g0,000 mor wt
sub'nit. The extracted tetïaploics showed poor breadmaking quality
except Tetraprelude (Kaltsikes et aL., 196ga).

rn contrâst to the findings of orth and Bushuk (197sc) , Bietz et
aL- (1975), using the same curtivars and the same sDS-pAGE anarytical
technique but at pH 8.9, found a high morecular weight_sub¿nit for the
extracted tetraploids. This subr-rnit had either lower or higher mobility
than the corïe'sponding subrmit of tl-re hexapl0id counterpart. Howevel,

Khan and Bushuk (1977), using the sDS-pAGE technique both at pH 7.3 and

8'9, showed that the hexaploid cultivars used in these studies contained
two high molecurar weight subunits of r34,000 and r32,000 instead of one

as repoïted by Orth and Bushuk (rg73c) a¡d Biet z et aL. (1975). Rernoval
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of the D genome results in the deletion of the 134,000 (prelude and

Thatcher) and the r32,000 (Rescue) molecular weight suburits. chinese

spring, on the other hand, showed only one subunit of rs4,000 norecular
weight at both pHts in this molecular weight region

2. Addition of the D Genome

Other researchers have produced synthetic hexaploids by adding the
D genome into tetraploid cultivars to observe the effect of this added

genone on breadmaking quality. Kerber (1964), ?nd Kerber and ripples
(1969) crossecl Tetracanthatch (AABB) with several varieties of Aegi.Lops

squarrosa. (D genome donor to bread wheats) to obtain synthetic (AABBDD)

hexaploids. They found that these synthetic hexaploids weïe superior
in breadmaking quality to the tetraproid Tetracanthatch, but were

inferior to canthatch, the naturar hexaploid, in breadrnaking quarity.
Recently a disomic-10 addition line of the dunun cultivar, Langd.on,

was developed by Joppa et aL. (r97s) using the 1DL diterosomic (ditelo_
centric) line of Chinese Spring wheat as the chromosome donor. SDS-pAGE

of glutenin fron this addítion line contained two high mol wt grutenin
polypeptide subunits not present in the durum cultivar, Langdon. These

two high rnol wt subunits, however , are present in the cultivar Chinese

spring (Orth and Bushuk, 1974; Bietz et aL., 1975), The ad,dition line
also showed superior mixing properties and higher protein content than

its durum counterpaït, Langdon. However, the amino acid composition of
glutenin fron thi-s addition line was similar to that of rnost durum wheats
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Glutenin and Breadmaking Quality

Although it has not yet been possible to delineate the molecular

structure of glutenin (and relate the structure to ftrnction in bread-

making), there has, nevertheless, been a great deal of research on the

functionality of glutenin demonstrating that it is, perhaps, the most

impoïtant flour component in breadmaking quality.

Solubility fractionation techniques have been used extensively to
identify the contribution of glutenin to breadmaking quality. pomeranz

[1965) investigated the dispersibility of flour proteins of wheat

cultivars of widely different baking quality in 3M uïea - 0.01M pyïo_

phosphate buffer (ptl 7.0). He found that poor breadmaking cultivars
contained moïe uïea-dispersible proteins (nostly gliadin and soluble

glutenin) than good breadnaking cultivars which contained more urea-

insoluble proteins (mostly insoluble glutenin or residue proteins).

shogren et aL, (1969) obtained various fractions of gliadin and

glutenin by stepwise pH precipitation of gluten proteins dissolved in
0.005N1actic acid. when the protein fractions were :reconstituted

singly' and in their original pïoportions to a base f1our, it was found

that a decrease in glutenin resulted in a rarge decrease in dough

rnixing tine and water absorption, and an increase in gliadin resulted

in a large increase in oxidation requirement for optimum loaf volume.

Huebner (1970) studied the response of glutenin isolated by gel-

filtration from eleven wheat cultivars to precipitation aftet: the addi-
tion of salt (Nacl). The response of glutenin to salt precipitation

suggested that the quality of gluten (for breadmaking) nay be related

to the sensitivity of its glutenin proteins to changes in ionic stïength.

t-
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Cultivars that showed higher breadmaking quality were characterízed by

steeper precipitation curves than poor quality cultivars.

A more comprehensive protein fractionation study relative to

breadmaking quality l{as carried out by Orth and Bushuk (L972) and Orth

et aL. (1972) using the flours from 26 cultivars of diverse baking

quality grown in four locations in WeÈtern Canada. They reported that

the proportion of acetic acid-so1ub1e glutenin was negatively corre-

lated to loaf volume (index of breadmaking quality). 0n the other

hand, the insoluble glutenin (residue protein) was positively correlated

loaf volune.

Ir4rxing experiments have demonstrated the functional irnportance

of glutenin in breadrnaking. In general, flours that show a long nixing

tirne in the farinograph have better breadmaking potential than short

nixing flours.

Mecharn (1968) demonstrated a definite functional role for glutenin

in dough mixing. Doughs (freeze-dried) contained more pïotein that is

soluble in dilute acetic acid than the original flours. The proportion

of acetic acid-soluble proteins (glutenin) increased with increasing

mixing time. Tanaka and Bushuk (L973b,c) showed that the anount of

residue proteins (insoluble glutenin) decreased with increased mixing

beyond dough development in the farinograph. They proposed a depoly-

nerization of glutenin through disulfide interchange as an explanation

of dough breakdown, in contrast to Tsen (1967) who proposed a dis-

aggregation rne chani sm.

Lee and MacRitchie (1971) studied the effect of flour protein frac-

tions on the rheological properties of dough using the nixograph and
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alveograph. They extracted flour sequenti.ally with hrateï, zM urea,

4M urea, and 0.lN NaOH. The 2M urea extïact (gliadin and soluble

glutenin), when added to a base flour, d.ecreased nixing stabilíty and

produced weaker more extensible doughs. The 4M urea and NaoH extracts
(nainly glutenin) increased mixing stability and produced stronger

doughs

Gel-filtration chromatography and electrophoretic studies have

also demonstrated the irnportance of glutenin in breadmaking. Bushuk

and lvrigley (L97r) invesrigated the possibility that glutenin might

have arisen fron aggregation of low nol hrt pïoteins during the drying

and ripening stages of grain developrnent. They showed that glutenin

l{as present at all stages of grain devel0pnent (from 12 ð,ays after
anthesis to maturity) and did not form rapidly during the rate stages

of maturation when the noisture content of the grain decreased. markedly.

They also observed that a low no1 wt glutenin was present in the hexa-

ploid (bread) wheats but not in durum wheats in the late stages of
grain maturity. They suggested that this low rnol wt glutenin might be

related to breadmaking quality.

since the results of Bushuk and wrigley (r97L) were based on gel_

filtration chrornatography elution profiles, Khan and Bushuk (rg76)

extended this study by examining the subunit composition of glutenin

by sDS-PAGE frorn an early stage of grain developnent to maturity fron
a bread and durum wheat cultivar. Qualitative and quantitative intra-
and intercultivar differences v/ere observed in the subunit patteïns at

different stages of naturity. However, it is not yet known whether

these differences are related to observed differences in breadmaking
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quality,

Bietz and Wal,l (1972), using the SDS-PAGE rechnique, shohred that

certain quantitatíve differences existed in the subrmit conposition

of reduced glutenin fron good and poor breadrnaking cultivars. However,

the exact relationship, if there is one, beth'een these differences and

breadnaking quality is still not understood.

Huebner and Wall (1976) fractionated glutenin using Sepharose 2B

ard 48 into tviro fractions, I and II, frorn good and poor breadnaking

cultivars. Fraction I cornprised the very high rnol wt glutenin while

fraction II cornprised low nol hrt glutenin. Anino acid cornpositions

and SDS-PAGE results showed that these two fractions were quite sinilar
in these respects. The ratio of fraction I to fraction II was higher

for good breadrnaking cultivars, They postulated that a sufficieàt
total anount of protein and suitable ratio of the two glutenin frac_

tions were necessary for a good bread flour. These findings are in

agreenent with the earlier work of orth and Bushuk (1972) who showed

that the acetic acid-soluble glutenin was negatíve1y colrelated while

the residue protein (insoluble glutenin) was positively correlated with

loaf vollfne.

Electron nicroscopy studies have also demonstlated a þossible

relationship between the ultrastructure of glutenín and breadmaking

quality. Orfth et q.L. (197 3b) observed that glutenin fron tvro hard red

spring vrheat cultivars and a synthetic hexaploid, al1 of good bread-

naking quality, showed fibrous structures with long, thick strands.

On the other hand, a durun cultivar, and a spring rye, both of poor

breadrnaking qua1íty, showed broad ribbon- like a¡d short rod-like struc-

tures, Tespectively. A tríticale, of intennediate breadnaking quality,
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derived from durun and rye parents, showed both ribbon- and rod-like

structures. The features of rnolecular structure of glutenin that are

irnportant to the ultrastructure that is characteristic of high quality

bread wheats have not been identified.

H. Sodium Dodecyl Sulfate-Polyacrylamide

Gel Electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE)

Sone of the relevant publications on SDS-PAGE will be reviewed

because it has been the basic nethod used in the present study and

because it has been extensively applied by a number of other researchers

to wheat proteins

SDS-PAGE was first introduced as an analytíca1 tool by Shapiro

et aL. (1967) for the rapid. estination of molecular weights of proteins

and their subunits. Since that tine this technique has becorne one of

the most widely used rnethods in protein chemistry.

Analytical polyacrylamide geI electrophoresis, according to the

Davis nethod (1964), separates proteins on the basis of both size and

charge. SDS-ge1 electrophoresis, however, separates proteins, so1ely

on the basis of size or molecular weight. The elinination of charge

differences is achieved by the binding of the anionic detergent, SDS,

to the protein molecule, thereby converting the protein molecule to a

highly negatively charged SDS-protein complex. Furthermore, if disul-

fide bonds are reduced to disrupt the secondary structure of the

rnolecule, the entire polypeptide chains can be exposed to maximum SDS

binding. In an electric field, the negatively charged nolecule will

nigrate to the positive electrode. Since polyacrylamide gels are
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sieving mediums having approxirnately constant pore sizes, rarge mole_

cules will migrate slower than sna1l molecules. rf the relative
nrobil ity or protein molecules of different molecular weights is mea-

sured on sDS-gels and plotted against the 1og of their molecular

weights, a linear relationship is obtained. In this manner, the mole_

cular weight of an unknown protein rnolecule can be determined from a

standard curve obtained with proteins oi known molecular weight.

This technique, although introduced by shapiro et aL. (1967), is
now comnonly identified with weber and osborn (1969) who used the

method of shapiro et aL. (1967) and determined the molecular weights

of 40 rvidely different proreins. They found that the reliabili ty of
the technique was good to within 110% for the molecular weight range

15,000 to 200r000, as compardd with more precise and accurate methods

such as arnino acid composition, amino acid sequence, osmotic pïessure

and sedimentation equilibrium. somewhat better accuracy of t5% was

achieved by Dunker and Rueckert (1969) who electrophoresed both stan_

dard and unknown proteins on the same disc-ge1. The sDS-pAGE technique

also lends itself, like the standard analytical method of Davis (1964),

to modifications both in pore size of the ger by varying the acrylamide

or bisacrylaniäe concentrations, or to variations in types and concen-

trations of buffer (Neville, Jr. , I}ZI)
The theory of sDS binding to proteins was deveroped after the

introduction of thè method. Reynolds and Tanford (1970a,b) observed

that in an aqueous solution, SDS can exist as monomers and as micellar
aggregates, the concentration of each depending upon the total sDS

concentration, the ionic strength, and the temperature. All of the
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investigated proteins bound r.4 g sDS per.g of protein at monomer con-

centrations above 5 x tO-4irl. The nature of the binding was thought

to be nainly hydrophobic. The degree of binding was dependent only

on the SDS rnonorner concentration and not on the nurnber and size of the

rnicelles present. From intrinsic viscosity and optical rotatoïy mea-

surements, they concluded that SDs-bound proteins behaved as prollate

ellipsoids or relatively rigid rods. The short axis of such complexes

is constant, of the order of 18 8,'while the long axis is a function of

the length arrd, therefore, nol wt of the polypeptide chain. Thus,

since sDS-treated protein molecules migrate as rods through sDS-

polyacrylamide gels, they would encounter more frictional resistance

through the gel than untreated protein molecules which are globular in
shape.

rn a recent review, lveber and osborn (1975) have dealt exhaus-

tively with sDS-PAGE, its uses and pitfa11s. For molecular weight

determination this rnethod offers many advantages over other nethods.

Because of its high resolution, highly heterogeneous rnixtures of pro-

teins can be anaryzed. and characterized. Also very litt1e sample is
required; usually microgram quantitíes are sufficient. The technique

is rapid; one electrophoretic run lasting approximately s hours.

Also a large number of samples can be anaryzed in a single run.

Measurement of electrophoretic mobility is highly reproducible. The

equipnent and rnaterials required by the rnethod are inexpensive and

readily available

There are, hor.rrever, a number of pitfalls to the sDS-pAGE nethod

of no1 wt determination and caution must be exercised in the
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interpretation of results. There is the possibility that SDS night

bind abnormally to certain proteins. For example, Pitt-Rivers and

Irnpiornbato (1968) for¡nd that glycoproteins and proteins whose disul-

fide bonds (s-s) were not reduced bound less sDS per g of protein than

other proteins. Also the introduction of chenical cross-links appears

to restrict the binding of SDS and lower the electrophoretic ïnobilities

(Davies and Stark, 1970). The prirnary structure of a protein molecule

may influence SDS-binding, for exarnple, the highly charged polylysy1-

glutamic acid bound only 0.4 g SDS per g of polypeptide (Pitt-Rivers

and Inpiornbato, 1968).

The amino acid composition of a protein can affect the behaviour

of the protein on sDS-ge1s. Furthnayr and Tirnpl (1971) reported that

certain collagen proteíns exhibited higher mo1 wts by the SDS-PAGE

technique than by other nethods. They attributed this abnormal

behaviour to a veïy high inlino acid (proline) content which, in turn,

results in a more rigid stïuctuïe for the polypeptide chains, thus'

resulting in inpaired mobility on SDS-geIs'

The net charge of a protein can influence its electrophoretic

mobility on SDS-gels. Histones, protein molecules with exceptionally

high net charges, bind the usual amount of SDS, but have atypically

1ow electrophoretic mobility (Panyin and Chakley, 1971), resultíng

in higher mol wt estination.

Proteins with mo1 wts below 15,000 may show abnormal behaviour

on SDS-gels. SDS-binding converts proteins to rod-shaped rnolecules,

but at this 1ow nol wt, rod-like particles approximate the shape of

sDhenes since their length is similar to their diarneter (Fish et aL.,'
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1970). Thus, some calibration cuïves nay change shape in this mo1 wt

region (Dunker and. Ruekert, 1969) rron cnåges in electrophoretic

mobility of these 1ow mo1 wt proteins.

Precautions must also be taken to destroy proteorytic activity
fron protein preparations. weber et aL. (Lg7z) and pringle (1970)

found that several proteolytic enz)rynes failed to give bands on sDS_

gels if incubated at room tempeïature with SDS and S-rnercaptoethanol.

Thus, in order to destroy pïoteolytic activity, sDS-protein solutions

should be heated to 100oC for at least 3 minutes before electrophoresis.

Despite the shortcomings indicated above in no1 wt estination of
some proteins, SDS-PAGE can be used as a preparative method for iso_

lating snaIl quantities of proteins (l{einer et aL., rg72) for subse_

quent analysis and more detailed characterizatj.on. lVeber and Kuter

(1971) have provided a method for the quantitative removal of SDS from

sDS-bound proteins by using the ion-exchange resin Dowex 1X2 (200-400

rnesh, Bio-Rad). Proteins ïecovered from SDS-gels have been subjected

to peptide napping (udenfriend et aL., rg72), amino terminal sequence

by a modified Edman nethod (IVeiner et aL., rgZz), and amino acid com_

position analyses. Weber and Kuter (1971) have also described a method

for restoration of biological activity to certain SDS-denatured enzymes.

Perhaps, the ful1 potential of the SDS-PAGE technique as applied

to protein chenistry has not yet been fulry 'rearizeð,.
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Chinese Spring

Manitou

Prelude

Red River 68

Rescue

Thatcher

Ponca

Talbot

Stewart 65

TetraPrelude

TetraRescue

TetraThatcher

Hard Red Spring

rriltt

t?illl

ililil

ffillf

ttilil

Hard Red Winter

Soft White Winter

funber Dururn

Synthetic Tetraploid

lf t?

tf It

The following wheat

Cultivar

III. MATERIALS AND METTIODS

A. Wheat Cultivars

cultivars were used in

Class

this study:

Cornments

Supplied by J. A. Bietz,
U.S.D.A., Peoria.

AABB component of Prelude

lrttfrRescue

rr tr tr Thatcher

Buhler

709o.

B. Flour Sarnples

Tenpered wheat (15.s% moisture) was mi11ed into flour
pneunatic experimental mil1. Flour extraction ranged from

ona

65 to
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C. Protein Determination

Total nitrogen was deterrnined by the Kjeldhal nethod (American

Association of Cereal Chemists, 1970). Protein content was obtained

by nultiplying the nitrogen content by the conversion factor 5.7

(Tkachuk, 1969).

D. Defatting of Sarnples

For the protein extraction procedure of Bietz and Wal1 (1975),

flour was defatted as follows: First, 60 g of flour was extracted

3 times, each time for 20 min, with 300 ml of l-butanol by stirring

at room temperature, and filtering on a Buchner furnel. Each extrac-

tion was followed by extraction with 300 n1 of petroleum ether. The

flour was air-dried.

E. Protein Extraction Procedures

Glutenin vJas prepared by five different extraction procedures,

as follows:

Procedure 1

Glutenin from whole meal, flour, and gluten was extracted and

purified by the pH precipitation procedure of Orth and Bushuk (L973a).

According to this procedure the proteins are first solubilized with

AUC solvent and the preparation centrifuged. The supernatant is then

adjusted to 70% (u/u) in ethanol and the pH raised to 6.4 with 1N

NaOH. The rnixture is kept at 0 to 4oC overnight to allow the glutenin

to precipitate. Precipitated glutenin is separated by centrifugation,

díspersed in 0.01N acetic acid, día|yzeð, against distilled water, and.
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finally freeze-dried to give a crude glutenin preparation. Crude

glutenin is purified by stirring overnight in AUC solvent with

sulfoethyl-Sephadex C-50 (Pharmacia Chernicals, Sweden) ion-exchanger

and separating the urdissolved material by centrifugation. The super-

natant is diaLyzed against distilled water, artd freeze-dried to give

purified glutenin.

Procedure 2

Glutenin was isolated and purified according to the pH precipi-

tation procedure of Jones et aL. (1959). In this procedure wet gluten

is dispersed in 0.1N acetic acid-7}% ethanol and the pH adjusted to

6.6 with 2N NaOH. Glutenin is allowed to precipitate overnight at 0o

to 4oC. Precipitated glutenin is separated by centrifugation, re-

dissolved in 0.lN acetic acid-70% ethanol and precipitated once tnore

with 2N NaOH to pH 6.6. Reprecipitated glutenin is separated by centri-

fugation, dispersed in 0.01N acetic acid, and freeze-dried to give

twice precipitated purified glutenin.

Procedure 3

Glutenin was also isolated from whole meal or flour according to

the moclified Osborne procedure of Chen and Bushuk (1970a). The meal

or flour is extracted sequentiâlly with 0.5N NaCl, 70eo ethanol, and

0.05N acetic acid to give albumins and globulins, gliadins, and acetic

acid-so1ub1e glutenin, respectively.

Procedure 4

Three types of glutenins were isolated according to the nodified

Osborne procedure of Bietz and Wa1l (1975). Tn this procedure, de-

fatted flour was extracted sequentially with 0.04N NaCl , 70eo ethanol,
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0.lN acetic acid, 0.01N acetic acid-O.2nM nercuric chloride, and 0.lN

acetic acid-0.1% ß-nercaptoethanol, to give albunins and globulins,

gliadins, acetic acid-solubIe glutenin, mercuric chloride-so1ub1e

glutenin, and ß-nercaptoethanol-soluble glutenin, respectively. The

acetic acid- and mercuric chloride-soluble glutenins were purified by

the pH precipitation procedure of Jones et aL. (1959) (Procedure 2).

Procedure 5

Glutenin was also isolated according to the single-kernel proce-

dure of Bietz et aL. (1975). In this procedure, the embryo end of a

single kernel of wheat is removed, and the rest of the kernel ground

with a nortar and pestle. The rneal is extracted twice, each time for

I/2ht, by stirring at room temperature in 5 ml of 0.04N NaCl. The

suspension is centrifuged on a bench-top centrifuge for 3 nin and the

supernatant separated. The residue is extracted with 5.0 nl of 70eo

ethanol solution. The precipitate fron the ethanol extraction, is

dispersed in 2.0 nl of 0.7% acetic acid and stirred for 1/2 hour. Then

5.6 n1 of 95% ethanol is added and the suspension stirred for another

I/2 hr. The pH is adjusted to 6.6 with 2N NaOH and glutenin is

allowed to precipitate at 0o to 4oC for a few hours. The mixture is

centrifuged, supernatant decanted, and precipitate freeze-dried. The

freeze-dried precipitate is extracted either with 0.125M Tris-borate

buffer, pH 8.9, or with0.02M sodiun phosphate buffer, pH 7.3, contain-

ing I% SDS and 1% ß-nercaptoethanol, to give reduced glutenin for SDS-

PAGE analysis.
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F..SDS-PAGE

Several modifications of the sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamíde

gel electrophoresis (SDS-pAGE) were used, as follows:

1. SDS-PAGE was carried out at pH 7.s according to the nethod

of lVeber and osborn (1969) as modified by Orth and Bushuk (197gb) for
the EC470 verticál slab-ge1 electrophoresis apparatus (E-c Apparatus

Corporation, Philadelphia, U.S.A.). Electrophoresis tiie was increased

in certain instances to 5 hr. However, the gel conposition, protein

solvent, and electrode buffer compositions hrere identical to those of
orth a¡rd Bushuk (ig7gb). The tracking dye, bromphenol b1ue, migrated

about 8 cm after 3 hr of electrophoresis, while after s hour it nigra-

ted about 12 cm.

2. SDS-PAGE was also carried out with phosphate buffer at pH 8.0.

The buffer consisted of 0.01Btd NarHpoo, 0.002M NaH2p04.2H2o containing

0.P" (w/v) SDS. All other operations and conditions r{rere identical
to those of Orth and Bushuk (1979b).

3. SDS-PAGE was carried out at pH g.9 according to the nethod of
Koenig et aL. (1970) as modified by Kran and Bushuk (rg.77) for the E-c

470 vertical slab-gel electrophoresis apparatus. A 5% gel v/as pre-

pared by dissolving 10.2 g acrylanide and 0 .27 g bisacrylainide in 200

ml of 0.125M Tris-borate buffer, pH 8.9, containing 0.1% sDS (*/u1.
To this solution were added 50 ng sodium sulfite, 0.S nl dinethylamino-

propionitrile, and 4 nl of a 2eo annmoniuin persulfate solution. The

solution was deaerated and poured into the electrophoresis apparatus

to form a slab approximately 6 run thick.

For this SDS-PAGE, the glutenin was reduced and conplexed at 40oC
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for at least 5 hr (or overnight) in 0.12sM Tris-borate, pH g.9, con-
^ -\¡J. -taining tv" (* /v) sDS and 1% (u/u) g-mercaptoethanot. ü/hen reduction

was not required the ß-mercaþtoethanol was onitted from the protein
solvent. The proteins welre electrophoresed for J to 5 hr at ll0 volts
or 50 mA. Both electrode buffers consisted of 0.125M Tris_borate,

pH 8.9, containing 0.r% (w/v) sns. The tracking dye, bronphenol b1ue,

nigrated about 7 cm in i hr; after s hr it migrated approxinately tl cm.

4. SDS-PAGE was also carried out at pH B.g with 0.06t't and 0.40M

Tris-borate buffer containíng 0.1% ¡w7v1 sls. Ar1 procedures were

identical to those of Koenig et aL. (1970) as outlined above.

b. Staining and Destaining procedures

Two different staining-destaining proceduïes.were used, as follows:
1. The first procedure was the s¿rme as that described bv Wasik

and Bushuk (1974).

2. In the second procedure SDS-geIs were stained and destained as

follows: At the conclusion of electrophoresis, the sDS-gel was rinsed

in distilled water and soaked in a 10 to L2% trichloroacetic acid (TCA)

solution on a shaker for at least 4s min. The TCA was then decanted,

the gel rinsed in distilled water and kept in the staining solution

overnight with gentle shaking.

The staining solution consisted of 1.6 g Coonassie Brilliant BIue

(cBB), R (sigma) in 800 ml ethanol, g00 mt water, and 176 mr glacial
acetic acid. The destaining solution consisted of 400 rnl of lOeo acetic
acid plus 100 ml of nethanol. Gels were stored in the destaining

solution.
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H. Molecular Weight Determination by SDS_PAGE

The procedure for determining the molecular weights for the sub-

u¡rits of glutenin was the same as that outlined by weber and osborn

(1969). The relative nobility after staining and destaining was

calcul.ated as follows :

Relative Protein migration (cm) * Length of geI before staining (crn)Mobility = --- Dye migration (cm) -- Length of g"ffi

The standard proteins used for calibrating the gels, and their mol wt

and source are as follows:

Protein Itlol lVt Source

ß- ga1 actosi dase

Bovine Serum Albumin

diner

- mononer

Pepsin

cx.-Chynotrypsin

Cytochrome C

130,000

136,000

68, 000

35,000

2L,600

13,000

Signa

Calbiochem

Calbiochem

Calbiochem

Calbiochem

I. Reduction and Alkylation of Glutenin

Purified glutenin was reduced with g-mercaptoethanol and its
cysteine residues alkylated with 4-vinylpyridine (Aldrich chem. No.

v320-4) according to the rnethod of Friedm an et aL. (1970) . The glutenin

(i.0 C) was dispersed in 100 n1 of buffer solution consisting of 16.11 g

Tris, 7.I2 g HNO3, 0.75 g KC1, 484.8 g vrea, and 1 mg NaTEDTAI,pH 7.5,

per-liter. Nitrogen vÍas bubbled through this dispersion for 15 rnin;
t* Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid, disodium sa1t.
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1 mr of $-mercaptoethanol çt% 
v /v) was added, and the mixture stirred

for at least 8 tir at room temperatuïe. Then 1.5 nr (L.s% v /v) of 4-
vinylpyridine was added and the solution stirred for 2 hr at roorn

teïnpeïatuïe. The pH of the solution was adjusted to 3.0 with gtacial
acetic acid' The solution was then dialyzeð. agaínst distilled water
for 5 days, and freeze-driecl to give the s- (4-pyridylethyl)-L_cysteine
derivatized glutenin (pEC glutenin).

Ge 1- fi ltrat ion Chromatography

sephadex G-200 was dispersed in distilled water, boiled in a warer
bath for 5 hr, cooled to room tempeïatuïe, and finally equilibrated with
the 0'1N acetic acid-3M ureä solvent. The sephadex was then poured into
a sephadex column as outlined in the booklet entitled 'Gel-filtration
in Theory and Practice" supplied by pharmacia Fi-ne chenicals, uppsara,

sweden. Bacteriar growth was prevented by incorporatíng sodium azíde
(0.02%) in the equilibrating buffer. The column hras operated by the
downward flow technique. The eluant was monitored continuously on a w
recorder and fractions were collected by an automatic fraction collector.
Appropriate fractions were pooled, diaryzeð, against distilred water, and

freeze-dried for further analyses as required.

K. Isoelectric Focusing

The procedure for isoeLectric focusing was based on the nethod of
Jamieson et; aL. (7972) - 

^ 
220 ml isoelectric focusing column clesigned

after the LKB 8100-10 column and. a gradient mixing device obtained from

Kontes Glass cornpany (vineland, N.J.) were used. Experiments were per-
formed with amphotrine carrier ampholytes (LKB) with the pH ranges J_10,
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5-9, and 6-8. The focusing colunn was prepared as follows. The d.ense

electrode solution, containing 0.4 nl concentrated surfuric acid, 24 .s
sucrose and 28 n1 of 6M urea solution, was added to the anode at the
bottorn of the colunn. Then sucrose solution containing the carrier
ampholytes r{as s1ow1y introduced ínto the columr using the gradient
mixer to forn the required density gradient. The dense gradient solu_
tion (DGS) contained 56 g sucrose, 3.6 nl anpholine carrier ampholytes,

and 84 nl of 6M urea solution. The light gradient solution (LGS) con_

tained r.2 mr anpholine ca*ier anpholytes in 120 n1 of 6M urea soru_

tion. The final concentration of carrier ampholytes in the column

gradient was r% (to /u). The protein sanple (40 - 50 mg) was dissorved
in a snal1 volume of LGS and added to the LGS solution after about 25

m1 of solution had entered the column. when the column was firled,
the light electrode solution consisting of 10 to 20 ml reo (w/v) ttaoH

solution was added to the cathode at the top of the column. About 4

to 5 hr hrere required to firl the column. All procedures were per-
formed at 2oc with water at Zoc circulating through the cooling jackets
of the colurm- when the focusing was completed the valve at the bottom
of the column was closed and the column was emptied through the lower
exit at a f10w rate of about 0.5 ml per min. Fractions of about 1.5
ml were collected with an autornatic fraction collector. The pH and the
optícal Density (0.D.) at 2BO mr of the fractions were determined. The

appropriate fractions weïe pooled as indicated, d,iaryzed agaínst dis_
tilled water, and freeze-dried for subsequent analyses.
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t. Carbohydrate Determination

Carbohydrate content hlas determined by the Anthrone nethod accord-

ing to the procedure of Spiro (1966). Glucose was used as the standard

sugar.

Elution of the First'Tho High Molecular

Weight Subunits fron SDS-Gels

M.

The following three

glutenin as described in

sol.utions were used to elute the subunits of

the procedure belorv:

Solution A:

Solution B:

Solution C:

.05M NH4HCO, containing 2% ¡w7v¡ soS.

6M urea - 0.114 NH4HC03.

6M urea - 0.05M NH4HCO,.

The method for eluting the first two high rnol wt bands from SDS-

gels was based on the procedure of lveber and Kuter (rg7r). Alkylated

glutenin (see Materials and Methods) was electrophoresed according to

the rnethod of Orth and Bushuk (1973b). After electrophoresis the slab-

gel was soaked in 10% TCA until the grutenin subunits appeared as

bright, white bands. The TCA solution was decanted, the ge1 rinsed

with distilled water, and the appropriate bands cut out with a razor

blade. The cut pieces of ge1 were then placed in a l0 ml syringe and

squirted into 50 nl of solution A by pressing with a plunger. This

suspension was kept on a shaking water bath overnight at 40oC to elute

and solubilize the protein. The solubíIized protein was collected by

filtering the acrylamide suspension through glass wool in a 10 n1
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syringe, rinsing with solution A and finalry squeezing the solution

out of the acrylamide with a plunger. The protein solution was then

freeze-dried and dissolved rr, ,O to 15 m1 of solution B. A ]-0 cm x

15 cm glass column was packed with Dowex L - X2 (Bio Rad Laboratories)

in solution C, the elution buffer. The proteín in solution B was

applied to the top of the column and allowed to enter the resin.. The

protein was then eluted with solution C. The eluant was monitored on

a uv recorder and the sDS-free protein emerged as a s)ryilnetrical peak.

The SDS was bound to the Dowex resin. The appropriate fraction was

collected, freeze-dried, taken up in about 20 n1 of distilled water,

dialyzeð, against distilled water to ïemove the urea, anð. f-reeze-dried

again. The freeze-dríed sample h,as used for SDS-PAGE and amino acid

composition analyses.

N. Amino Acid Composition Determination

The hydrolysis procedure for amino acid composition analysis of

whole mea1, flour, and protein fractions was carried out as follows:

4.0 nl of 6N HCI (3 tines distilled) containing 1 drop of caprilic acid,

(anti-foaming agent) was added to the sample containing approximately

5 ng protein and then flushed with nitrogen 5 min. The sample, in a

stoppered test tube, was kept in a forced- air d'raft oven at 110oC for 24 hr

for hydrolysis. The test tube was removed frorn the oven, cooled, frozen

with liquid nitrogen, placed in a desiccator containing solid NaOH,

evacuated, and left overnight to dry. The dried sample was taken up

in 8.0 ml of sodiun citrate buffer, pH 2.2, and centrifuged to remove

insoluble material. The supernatant was used for amino acid analysis.
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The Beckrnan tr{odel 121 Automatic Anino Acid Analyzer equipped with an

Infotronic Integrator hras the instrument use¿ for the composition

analyses. The procedure was that of spackman et aL. (rgsg).

0. N-Terninal A¡nino Acid Determination

The procedure for determining N-terrninal amino acids was that of
zanetta et aL. (1970). The N-terminal residue of the polypeptide was

converted to the dansyl derivative with 1-Dinethylaninonaphthalene-S-

sulfonyl chloride (dans-cl) and then hydrolyzed. Dans-cl and dans_

anino acids ürere purchased from pierce chemical company. protein

samples ranged from 1 to 2 mg.

one dimensionar chromatography was perfonned on poryamide sheets

(5 x 5 cm, cheng-chin polyamide or Schreicher and schuelr rnicropoly-

anide sheets). The solvents used were benzene:acetic acid (9:1) or
formic acid:H"0 (1. 5 : 100) .

P. Reagents and Chemicals

urea solutions were purified by passing through a nixed bed resin
(Bio Rad (AG-501-X8(D), 20-SO mesh).

Distillation was used to purify 4-vinyrpyridine (Aldrich chen.

No. V320-4) before use in alkylation e:perirnents.

All other chenicals were used as purchased.
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IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

SDS-PAGE Results

This section deals with the sub'nit composition of glutenin as

deternined by sodiurn dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide ge1 electrophoresis
(SDS-PAGE). The results of these experiments should provide additional
information on thä physicochemical properties of glutenin. The signi-
ficance of the results obtained in the chernistry of breadmaking quality
of wheat flour will be cliscussed in this section and also in the General

Discussion section of this thesis

In addition to the presentation and discussion of results obtained
in the present study, an attempt will be made to cíarify conflicting
results published previously on the subunit composition of glutenin.
1. Molecular Weights of Glutenin Subunitsl

The nain objective of these experiments vras to clarify the discre-.
pancy between the nolecular weight (rnol wt) values of subunits obtained

by Bietz and wa1 r (rg72) and those obtained by Bushuk and coworkers

(Orth and Bushuk, LgZsb; wasik and Bushuk, 1g7s). The varues of the

latter workers aïe appïoximately 20% higher. rt appeared that the

calibration cuïves used by Orth and Bushuk (Lg73b) and Wasik and Bushuk

(i975) might be in error since the mobility of reference proteins were

not determined in th'e pïesence of excess (over disulfide (s-s) content)

reducing agent as is done in the case of glutenin.
1^ some of the results in this section appeared in a publication byKran and Bushuk , 1976
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' Fig. 1 shows the calibration curves obtained for referênce pïo:
teins in the absence and presence of ß_nercaptoethanol, a disulfide
reducing agent. There was a definite shift in the positi_on.of the
calibration curve when the reference pïoteins weïe not r:educed. The

shift was ïnore pïonounced in the higher mol wt region. The mol wts
of the high mo1 wt subunits of glutenin estinated from the curve for
reference proteins rvithout g-mercaptoethanol gave much higher values
than those calculated fron the cuïve with ß_nercaptoethanol (Table 1).

rn addition to the high mo1 wt sub'nits, reduced glutenin con-
tains many other subtmits when examined by sDS-pAGE at pH 7.3 after
3 hr electrophoresis. Bread wheat glutenin contains approxirnatery 17

sub'nits (Fig. 2A) while durum wheat glutenin contains approxirnately
15 subunits [Fig. 28). The nol wt values for all subunits are listed
in Table 2 for Manitou glutenin (representative of bread wheats) and

for Stewart 65 glutenin (representative of durum wheats).

The rnol wts of the subr-nits of alkylated tpyiidytethylared tpEC)l
Mahitou and stewart 63 glutenins were also obtained using pEC reference
'proteins' Therewerenegligible differences in the mobilities between
the reduced standards and the pEC standards (Table- 3). Also the
nobilities of reduced glutenin and pEC grutenin subunits that can be

resolved by sDS-pAGE at pH 7.3 are arrnost identical. There are onry
slight differences in resolution of certain subunits in the 47,000 to
30,000 mol wt region between reduced glutenin and pEC glutenin for
both Manitou ard stewart 63. Therefore, the no1 wt varues risted in
Table 2 can be used for the subunits of both reduced glutenin and pEC

glutenin.



Fígure J- Log of mo1 wt vs relative nobíIity for standa:rd

(reference) proteins in the presence and arrsence

of ß-nercaptoethanol, a disulfide reducing agent.
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TABLE 1. Morecular weights of GLurenin subr¡-rits by SDS-PAGE at pH 7.5
from Standard Proteins Calibrated with and without g-Mercantóethanol
(Disulfide Reducing Agent)

N{olecular weight
lVith reducing

Subunits agent
Without reducing

agent

Bread wheat

1

2

3

/l

5

Durum wheat

1 34, 000

r32,000

1 10, 000

98,000

90,000

110,000

98, 000

150,000

140,000

120,000

105,000

98,000

120,000

105,000

1

2
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TABLE 2. The
of Reduced

Molecular Weights by
Manitou and Stewart

SDS-PAGE at pH 7.3 of the Subunits
63 Glutenins

Molecular weight

Subrníts Manitou Stewart 63

1

2

J

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

I2
T3

t4
15

16

I7

134,000

L32,00O

110,000

98,000

90,000

80, 000

68,000

60, 000

47 ,000
40, 000

33, 000

28,000

25,000

21,000

18,000

15,000

1 2 ,000

110,0oo

98,000

88,000

80,000

68,000

60,000

47,000

45, 000

43, 000

55, 000

32,000

27 ,0OO

25,000

15,000

12,000
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TABLE-3-. Comparison of Relative Mobilities of Reduced Standard proteins
with Reduced and Alkylatedl Standard proteins

Standard protein
Molecular

weight Reduced

Relative nobilitv
ffi

alkylated

Phosphorylase a

BSA - dimer

BSA - monorner

Pepsin

9 8, 000

136,000

6B, 000

35,000

0.432

0.310

0.605

0.770

0.432

0.300

0.598

0.770

1*Standard proteins reduced, and
according to the nethod of Friedman

alkylated with 4-vinylpyridine
et aL. (1970).



Figure2.SDS-PAGEelectrophoretogramsofreducedglutenin

isolated frorn gluten according to the procedure

of 0rth and Bushuk (I973a):

A - Manitou glutenin electrophoresed at pH 7'3

for 3 hr.

B - Stewart 63 glutenin electrophoresed at' pH 7 '3

for 3 hr.

- Prelude glutenin electrophoresed at' pH 7 '3

for 3 hr.

D - Red River 68 glutenin electrophoresed at pH

" 8.9 for 3 hr.
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Bietz and wall (1'972) used an SDS-PAGE system at pH 8.9 (Koenig

et aL., 1970) to determine the rnol wt values of túe subunits of
glutenin. The values obtained at pFI 7.3 ín this study with reduced

reference proteins are in general agreement with the values obtained

by Bietz and Watl (tg72) at pH 8.9.

The nol wt varues given in Table 2 ror the subunits of Manitou

glutenin are values calculated after s hr electrophoresis at pH 7.3.

cultivars that show better resolution of the 5 high mor wt subunits

such as Prelude at pH 7.s (Fie. 2c) anð, Red River 68 ar pH 8.9 (Fig.

2D) can have nol wt values for subunit z as low as 128,000 to 130,000

instead of the L32,oo0 given in Table 2 ror the poorly resolved sub-

unit 2 of Manitou glutenin at pH 7.3.

This study, therefore, showed that reduction of reference proteins

is necess ary for a more accurate estimation of the mol wt values of
the subunits of glutenin. rt should be noted, however, that mol wt

values obtained by SDS-PAGE are accuïate only to t10% when cornpared to
more accurate methods such as sedimentation equilibrium olr amino acid

sequence analyses

2. subr¡rit composition of Glutenin of Three Hexaploid wheats

and Their Extracted AABB Tetraploidsl

Orth and Bushuk (1g73c) used the SDS-PAGE rnethod at pH 7.s to
examine the effect of the removal of the D genome on the subunit corn-

position of glutenin from the hexaploids canthatch, prelud.e, Rescue,

and Thatcher, and their extracted AABB tetraploids. They reported

that the highest mo1 wt subunit was deleted on rernoval of the D genome

in all four cultivars. Bietz et aL. (1975), using the same cultivars
I sor" of the results in this section appeared in a pubtication

by l(ran and Bushuk , 1977.
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lvith their SDS-PAGE method at pH g.g, reported the presence of a high
mol wt subunit on ïemoval of the D genome. This high nor wt subunit,
however, had either higher or lower mobility, depending on the cultivar,
than the high mo1 wt subtnit of the hexaploid counteïpart. Accordi-ngly,

the glutenins from these related cultivars were ïe-examined by sDS-pAGE

both at pH 7.3 and 8.9 in an attempt to resolve the apparent conflict
between the two sets of results.'

Glutenin f'om the hexaproids prelude, Rescue, and Thatcher, and

their extracted AABB tetraploids was isolated by the procedure of
Chen and Bushuk (1970a; Procedure 3). The durum wheat cultivar Stewart

63, a natural AABB tetraploid, was included in this study for cornpari_

son purposes' The hexaploid cultivar Chinese Spring, used extensively
in cytogenetic studies, ü/as also included for comparison puïposes.

Fig. 3 shows the sDS-pAGE patterns of reduced glutenin at pH 7.s

from the hexaploids Prelude, Rescue, Thatcher, and their extTacted AABB

tetraploids. prelude and Thatcher have two subunits, rJ4,000 and

132,000 daltons. rt was previously thought that only one subunit of
133'000 existed in this rnol wt region (Bietz et al., 1g7s). on removal

of the D genome these cultivars lost the 134,000 subunit (compare

patterns B and c, and G and H). rn contrast, the pattern for Rescue

fpattern D) did not show two subtmits of. 134,000 and 132,000 at pH,T.3

but only one subunit of 133,000. Tetrarescue (pattern E) also showed

one subunit of 1Ji,000. on the other hand, chinese spring (pattern A)

shówed only one subunit of L34,000, the r32,000 subunit being absent

in the pattern of this cultivar.

Renoval of the D genorne also resulted in deletion of the 90.000



Figure 3. SDS-PAGE electrophoretograms at pH 7.3 (0.02M

phosphate buffer) of reduced glutenin fron the

procedure of Chen and Bushuk (I973a):

A - Chinese Spring

B - Prelude

C - Tetraprelude
D - Rescue

E - Tetrarescue

F - Stewart 63

G - Thatcher

H - Tetrathatcher

Electrophoresis tirne was 3 hr. Staining

procedure 2 was used.
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sublmit in all three hexaploids (patterns C, E, and H).

Fig. 4 shows the sDS-pAGE patterns of reduced giutenin at pH g.9

of the hexaploids Prelude, Rescue, Thatcher, and their extracted AABB

tetraploids. These pattems are somewhat different from those at pH

7.3 (Fig. 3) . Prelude (partern F) sti11 had two subr:nits of 134,000

and 132,000 rnol wt but Thatcher (pattern A) shorved only one subgnit of

133,000 at pH 8.9. Tetraprelude (pattern G) and Tetrathatcher (pattern

B) still showed only the r32,0oo subunit as at pH 7.3. Rescue (pattern

C), hottever, now showed two suburits of 134,000 anð. I52,000 in contrast

to only one subr¡rit of ls3,000 at pH 7.s. Tetrarescue (pattern D)

unlike Tetraprelude and Tetrathatcher, lacked the L32,000 subwrit but

retained t}:-e 134,000 subunit. This could clearly be seen at pH g.g.

chinese spring (pattern E) had only one subr¡rit of 134,000 at pH 8.9

as found for pH 7.3.

As at pH 7.3, the results at pH 8.9 showed that the 90,000 sub-

tl'tit was deleted on renoval of the D genorne for all three cultivars.

stewart 63, a natural tetraploid, lacked the rs4,000, rsz,ooo,

and 90,000 subunits both at pH 7.3 (Fig. s, partern F) and g.9 (Fig.

4, pattern H).

subunits 1 and 2 (134,000 and r32,o0o) were generally better

resolved at pH 7.3 while subunits 4 and 5 (9g,000 and 90,000) were

better resolved at pH 8.9.

The apparent conflict between the results of orth and Bushuk

(r973c) and Bietz et aL. (197s) arose from rhe use of differenr sDS-

PAGE methods which resolve the high mo1 wt subunits of glutenin

differently. Apparently there are at least five different high rnol



Figure 4. SDS-PAGE electrophoretograns at pH 8.9 (0.125M

Tris-borate buffer) of reduced glutenin from

the procedure of Chen and Bushuk (1970a) (pro-

cedure 3):

A - Thatcher

B - Tetrathatcher
C - Rescue

D - Tetrarescue

E - Chinese Spring

F - Prelude

G - Tetraprelude

H - Stewart 63

Electrophoresis time was 3 hr. Staining

procedure 2 was used.
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Figure 5. SDS-PAGE electrophoretograns at pH 7.3 (0.02M

phosphate buffer) of reduced glutenin isolated

fron single kernels (Bietz et aL., 1975) :

A - Chinese Spring

B - Prelude

C - Tetraprelude
D - Rescue

E - Tetrarescue

F - Thatcher

G - Tetrathatcher

Electrophoresis tirne was 3 hr. Staining

procedure 2 was used.
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Figure 6. SDS-PAGE electrophoretograms at pH 8.9 (0.125M

Tris-borate buffer) of reduced glutenin isolated

frorn single kernels (Bietz et aL., 1975):

A - Chinese Spring
B - Prelude

C - Tetraprelude
D - Rescue

E - Tetrarescue

F - Thatcher

G - Tetrathatcher
H - Chinese Spring

Electrophoresis time was 3 hr. Staining

procedure 2 was used.
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wt subunits (134,000, I32,000, 110,000, gB,O00, and g0,000) in the
glutenin of the hexaploids prerude, Rescue, and Thatcher. orth and

Bushnk (r973c) succeeded in resolving subunits 1 and,2 but not sub,nits
4 and 5 which ïan as one broad band at pH 7.3. Th"y, therefore, identi_
fied four of the five high mol wt subunits. Bietz et aL. (1975), on

the other hand, resolved subunits 4 anð.5 but did not resolve subunits

1 and 2, which ïan as one broad band at pH 8.9. fr"y, also, saw four
high rnot wt subunits. Both groups, however, missed one, but different
subunit, of the five high mo1 wt subunits

since Bietz et aL. (197s) used a single-kernel procedure for.

isolating their glutenin, it was necessary to try their procedure in
order to eliminate any variations in subunit composition arising fron
different purification procedures. Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 show trre sDS-pAGE

patterns of the hexaptoids and their extracted AABB tetraploids from

single kernels at pH 7.3 and pH 8.9, respectivety. The pat.terns are

essentially identical to those obtained for glutenin from the procedure

of chen and Bushuk (1970a) at the respective pH's (cornpare Fig. s and

5). The resolution of the subunits in the 6g,000 and lower mol ,wt

region is somewhat better resolved for the glutenin fron single kernels

than from the osborne procedure of chen and Bushuk (1970a).

3. comparison of sDS-pAGE Methods for the subunits of Gluteninl

Since it was observed that the high rnol wt subunits of glutenin

from the same cultivar gave different SDS-PAGE patteïns with the pH 7.3

and pH 8.9 buffers, it was necessary to compare the subunit patterns of
glutenin by a number of different SDS-PAGE nethods from certain hexa-

ploids to establish the possible reason(s) for these deviations in
- Some of the results

by lftan and Bushuk,
in this section appeared in a publication
L977 .
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resolution.

The cultivars used were Thatcher, Rescue, prerude, chinese spring,
Ponca, Manitou, Red River 6g, stewart 63, and Tarbot. All excep

Stewart 63 are hexaploids. The natural tetraploid Stew art 63 was used

in these studies because the first two high mol wt subunits of glutenin
from this cultivar can be used as effective rnarkers to locate the first
five high mol wt subunits of hexaploid wheats.

Fig. 7 shows the sDS-pAGE patterns of reduced glutenin of the

hexaploids on a 5% polyacrylamide sDS-ge1 electrophoresed for 3 hr at
pH 7.3 using 0.02M phosphate buffer (orth and Bushuk, Lg73b). subunits

1 and 2 are resolved for Thatcher (pattern A), prelude (pattern c),
Ponca (pattern E), and Manitou (pattern G), but not for chinese spring,
Rescue, Red River 68 and Talbot. subunits 4 and 5, which are clearly
resolved only for prelude and chinese spring and poorly resolved for
Rescue, appear as a thick, darkly-stained band at pH 7.3 for the other

cultivars.

Fig. B shows the patterns of the same cultivars electrophoresed at
the sane conditions for 5 hr instead of s hr. The first 2 sub,nits

were better resolved after s hr of electrophoresis. subunits 1 and 2

are nore clearly resolved for all the cultivars except Rescue, Chinese

spring, and Red River 68. subt-rnits 4 anð,5 show the same resolution
after 5 hr and 3 hr except that the Manitou patteïn showed two poorry

resolved subunits.

In a subsequent experiment the pH of the 0.02M phosphate buffer
system was chânged fron 7.3 to g.0 to test whether pH affected the

resolution of the high nol r^it subunits. Fig. 9 shows the sDS-pAGE



Figure 7. SDS-PAGE electrophoretograms at pFI 7.3 (0.02M

phosphate buffer) of reduced glutenin isolated

according to the procedure of Chen and Bushuk

(1970a) from the follovring hexaploid cultivars:

A - Thatcher

B - Rescue

C - Prelude

D - Chinese SPring

E - Ponca

F - Red River 68

G - Manitou

H - Talbot

. Electrophoresis time was 3 hr. Staining

procedure 2 was used.
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Figure B. SDS-PAGE electrophoretograms at pH 7.3 (0.02M

phosphate buffer) of reduced glutenin fron the

procedure of Chen and Bushuk (1970a) from the

following hexaploid cultivars :

A - Thatcher

B - Rescue

C - Prelude

D - Chinese Spring

E - Ponca

F - Red River 68

G - Manitou

H - Talbot

Electrophoresis time was 5 hr. Staining

procedure 2 was used.
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Figure 9. SDS-PAGE electrophoretograns at pH 8.0 (0.02M

phosphate buffer) of reduced glutenin fron the

pH precipitation procedure of 0rth and Bushuk

(I973a):

A - Red River 68 (50 Ul)
B - Manitou (50 Ul)
C - Talbot (50 pl)
D - Stewart 63 (50 p1)

E - Red River 68 (20 U1)

F - Manitou (20 Ul)
G - Talbot (20 U1)

H - Stewart 63 (20 U1)

Sanples were applied in duplicate from a 10 ng/nl

concentration to test the effect of the arnount of

protein on the resolution of subunits. Electro-

phoresis time was 4 I/2 }:'r. Staining procedure 2

was used.
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patterns at pH 8.0 after 4 r/2 hr electrophoresis. The resolution of
the high rnol wt subunits and the subu¡rits with mol u/ts of 68,000 and
l0wer is sirnilar to that at pH 7.3. Therefore, the pH does not affect
the resolution of the subunits of grutenin fron these cultivars.

The ionic strength of the phosphate buffer,system was increased.
from 0.02M to 0.05r\{ at pH 7.3 to test whether ionic strength affected
the resolution of the high mo1 wt subunits. Fig. r0 shornrs that the
first two high mol wt sub'nits are resolved as at 0.02M ionic strength,
after a t/z hr electrophoresis, for the cultivars Manitou and Talbot.
subunits 1 and 2 of Red River 68, however, âre still not resolved at
the higher ionic strength. on the other hand, the resolution of sub_
units 4 and 5 is slightly improvéd. of the three hexaploid cultivars,
the best resolution of sub'nits 4 and 5 was for Red River 68. rt
seerns that a higher ionic strength with the phosphate buffer system
at pH 7.3 improves the resolution of subunits 4 and 5

The effect of the type of buffer system on subunit resolution was

exarnined by comparing results obtained with phosphate and Tris_borare
buff,ers.

Fig. 11 shows the glutenin subr.nit patterns of hexaploid wheats
electrophoresed for 3 hr at pH g.9 using 0.12sM Tris-borate buffer.
The first two high rnol wt subunits are clearry resorved in the patterns
for Rescue (pattern B) and Red River 6g (pattern F) and somewhat less
clearly resorved for prelude (pattern c). crrinese spring (pattern D)

shows one subunit of 134,000 daltons. The other cultivars show one

brightty-stained subrnit of about Ij3,000

Fig' 12 shows the patterns of the same (as Fig. 11) cultivars



Figure 10. SDS-PAGE electrophoretograms

phosphate buffer) of reduced

procedure of Orth and Bushuk

A - Red River 68 (50 Ul)
B - Red River 68 (20 pl)
C - Manitou (50 pl)
D - Manitou (20 p1)

E - Tal-o-ot (50 p1)

F - Talbot (20 pl)
G - Stewart 63 (50 pl)
H - Stewart 63 (20 p1)

Sanples were applied in duplicate as in Fig. 9.

Electrophoresis tirne was 4 I/2 hr. Staining

procedure 2 was used.

at pH 7.3 (0.05M

glutenin from the

(1973a):
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Figure 11. SDS-PAGE electrophoretograms at pH 8.9 (0.125M

Tris-borate buffer) of reduced glutenin from the

procedure of Chen and Bushuk (1970a) from the

following hexaploids:

A - Thatcher

B - Rescue

C - Prelude

D - Chinese Spring

E - Ponca

F - Red River 68

x _ ii,i,"
Electrophoresis time was 3 hr. Staining

procedure 2 was used.
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Figure 12. SDS-PAGE electrophoretograms at pH 8.9 (0.125M Tris-borate

buffer) of reduced glutenin from the following hexaploid

cultivars (isolation procedure in brackets):

A - Thatcher (Chen and Bushuk, I970a)

B - Rescue (Bíetz et aL., 1975)

C - Prelude (Chen and Bushuk, I970a)

D - Chinese Spring (Chen and Bushuk, I970a)

E - Ponca (pH precipitation procedure of Jones

F - Red River 68 ( " " 
nt"oL" 195:]

G - Manitou ( tt r? rf rr)

H - Talbot ( rr rt I' rr)

Electrophoresis time was 4 1/2 hr. Staining procedure 2

l4iaS uSed.
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electrophoresed for 4 r/2 hr instead of 3 hr. The resolution of the
first two high mo1 wt suburits is the same after 4 r/2 hr as after
3 hr. subr'its 4 and 5, which generally are well resolved at pH g.g,

were only slightly better resolved after 4 I/2 hr. Subunits 4 and 5

were best resolved in the patterns of Red River 6g, prelude and chinese
Spring of all the cultivaïs examined.

The 0.125M Tris-borate, pH g.9, buffer ü/as diluted to 0.06M, pH

8.9, to test whether ionic strength at the higher pH had any effect on

the resolution of the high no1 wt subunits. Fig. tJ shows the sDS-pAGE

patterns that were obtained. The resolution of subturits 4 and s improved

considerably (conpare Figs. 13 and 12). Subunits 1 and 2 are still not
resolved at the lower ionic stïength except for Red River 6g, rvhich has

all its five high mo1 wt subunits resolved at both buffer concentrations.
Ïn a further experinent on the effect of ionic strength, the concen-

tration of the Tris-borate, pH 8.9, buffer rrras increased to 0.401r{. Fig.
14 shows that the high no1 wt suburits of Red River 68 (patterns A and

B) are not as clearly resorved as at the lower ionic strengths. The

first two high mo1 wt subunits are sti1l not resolved for the other hexa-
ploids examined. Subunits 4 and 5 of tr{anitou and. Talbot showed sirnilar
resolution as at 0.12sM ionic strength but not as good as at 0.06Ir.

Thus, it seems that the resolution of the high mol wt sub'nits of
glutenin is affected riore by ionic strength than by the pH of the buffer
solution.

The resolution of the subunits with rnol

also affected by changes in ionic strength.

geneity of the subunits in this rnol wt region

wts of 68,000 and lower ís

However, due to the hetero-

it is difficulr ro identifv



Figure 13. SDS-PAGE electrophoretograms at pH B'9 (0'06M

Tris-borate buffer) of reduced glutenin from

the procedure of Orth and Bushuk (1973a) '

A - Red River 68 (50 Ul)

B - Manitou (50 U1)

C - Alkylated lvlanitou (50 Pl)
D - Talbot (50 u1)

E - Stewart 63 (50 U1)

F - Manitou (30 U1)

G - Manitou (20 Ut)

H - Talbot (20 U1)

Sanples applied for electrphoresis were from a

concentration of 10 mg/n1. Electrophoresis tine

was 4 hr. Staining procedure 2 was used.
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Figure 14. SDS-PAGE electrophoretograms at pH 8.9 (0.40M

Tris-borate buffer) of reduced glutenin from

the procedure of Orth and Bushuk (I973a):

A - Red River 68 (50 Ul)
B - Red River 68 (20 Ul)
C - Manitou (50 Ul)
D - Manitou (20 p1)

E - Talbot (50 Ul)
F - Talbot (20 ul)
G - Stewart 63 (50 Ul)
H - Talbot (20 1tI)

Sarnples were applied in duplicate from a L0 ng/

ml concentration. Electrophoresis time was 4 hr.

Staining procedure 2 was used.
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individual subrmits.

ploids are very easily

subrnit pattern of the

nentioned.

fn contrast, the high mol wt subunits of hexa_

identified especially when cornpared with the

natural tetraploid, Stewart 63, as already

4. Extraction Procedures for Glutenin

During the course of the investigation on the subr:nit cornposition

of glutenin at different stages of grain rnaturity (Kran and Bushuk,

L976), it was observed that the subr¡rit conpositions of glutenin from

the nodified osborne procedure (procedure 3) of Chen and Bushuk (rg70a)
and that prepared frorn gluten by the pH precipitation procedure [proce_
dure 1) of orth and Bushuk (r97sa) showed certain qualitative and

quantitative diffeïences. This observation prompted a more thorough

investigation of the subunit composition of glutenins prepared by a

nurnber of different procedures. The results from these experiments

are presented in this section.

Before the results are presented, however, the two terms,
rrqualitativerf and I'quantitativer, used in discussing differences in
ge1 patterns, will be explained. The term "qualitative'r diffeïence
is used to indicate absence of a particular band that is present in
the gel used in the conparíson. The term 'quantitative,f difference
ís used to indicate that a certain stained protein band in one sDS-gel

pattern is more intensely stained than the band of the same mobility
in another sDS-gel. These differences are based solely on visual
estination of the stained bands inmediate ry after destaining.
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a. subr.mit cornposition of Glutenin prepared by Different procedures

The subunit compositions of reduced Manitou grutenin, isolated bv

different extraction procedures, weïe compared by sDS-pAGE at pH 7.3

and 8.9. The patterns for different preparations (Fig. 15) at pH 7.3

show both qualitative and quantitative differences in subpnit composi-

tion. The subi¡nits from the single-kernel procedure (procedure 5)

(Bietz et aL., 197s) and the pH precipitation procedure (procedure 2)

(Jones et aL., 1959) stained more brightly, especially bands 14 to 20

(patterns A and B). The intensity of bands 14 to 20 in the other

patterns are rnuch fainter even though the staining intensity of the

first 5 high mol wt subunits seems to be the same in all the patterns

except in that of the $-mercaptoethanol extract. Glutenin purified by

the pH precipitation procedure of Orth and Bushuk (lg 73a) shows fewer

and fainter bands in the 68,000 and lower mo1 wt region than the other

preparations. Glutenin from the modified Osborne procedure of Chen

and Bushuk (1970a) (pattern C) seens to be deficient in subrmits 6 and

9.

Figure 16 shows the subunit patterns of glutenins from different
extraction procedures electrophoresed at pH g.9. Bands 14 to 20 are

rnore intense in patterns B and c (just as in patterns A and B at pH 7.3)

of reduced glutenin from the single-kernel procedure and glutenin frorn

the pH precipitation procedure of Jones et aL. (1959). subunits 6 and

9 also seem to be absent from the pattern of glutenin from the modified

osborne procedure of chen and Bushuk (1970a), as found for pIJ 7.3

(pattern D) - The absence or pïesence of subunit 9 is more clearly seen

in the pH 8.9 patterns than in those at pH 7.3..



Figure 15. SDS-PAGE electrophoretograns ar pH 7.3 (0.02M phosphate

buffer) of reduced glutenin prepared by different pro-

cedures:

A - Glutenin fron single-kernel procedure of Bietz
et aL. (197s)

B - Glutenin from the pH precipitation
Jones et aL. (1959)

C - Glutenin fron the modified Osborne
Chen and Bushuk (1970a)

D - Mercuric chloride-soluble glutenin
Osborne procedure of Bietz and Wal1

E - ß-mercaptoethanol-soluble glutenin
of Bietz and l{a11 (1975)

F - Glutenin from the pH precipitation
Orth and Bushuk (I973a)

procedure of

procedure of

from the
(le7s)

from procedure

procedure of

Electrophoresis tine was 5 hr. Staining procedure 2

was used.
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Figure 16. SDS-PAGE electrophoretograms at pH 8.9 (0.125M

Tris-borate buffer) of urreduced glutenin

(patterns A and H) and reduced glutenin (patterns

B to G) prepared by different procedures;

A - Llnreduced glutenin from the single-kernel
procedure of Bietz et aL. (1975).

B + G - Sample description same as in Figure 15.

H - Unreduced glutenin fron the pH precipitation
procedure of Orth and Bushuk (I973a).

Electrphoresis time was 4 I/2 hr. Staining

procedure 2 was used.
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Bietz and wal1 (1975) also observed qualitative and quantitative
differences in the subunit composition or gt.rterrin prepared by different
procedures. However, they observed the qualitative differ"rr." fo,. ,.rb-
urit 9 (their subunit g) in reduced glutenin isolated from gluten
according to the procedure of Jones et aL. (1gS9).

rncluded with the reduced proteins in Fig . 16, for conparison pur_
poses ' are the patterns of unreduced glutenin frorn the single-kernel
procedure (Bietz et aL-, 197s) (pattern A) and the pH precipitation
procedure (pattern H) of orth and Bushuk (r973a). rvrany pronínenr pro_

tein bands are seen on the sDS-ger from unreduced glutenin from the
single-kernel procedure whereas there are fewer and fainter protein
bands seen on the ger from glutenin from the procedure of orth and

Bushuk (r973a). rt should be noted that pattern H is for glutenin that
was purified three tines with sulfoethyl-sephadex after pH precipitation
according to the procedure of Orth and Bushuk (I973a).

b. Glutenin from the Single_Kernel procedure

since nìany prominent protein coïnponents entered the sDS_gel from

unreduced glutenin fron the single-kernel procedure of Bietz et aL.

(1975) (Fig. 16, patteïn A), it was assumed that this glutenin was not
thoroughly purified. Therefore, the following purification procedure
was developed to attenpt to remove the ,contaninating, proteins that
enter sDS-ge1s when ,nreduced grutenin from the single-kernel procedure

is subjected to SDS-PAGE.

The single-kernel procedure was chosen for these experirnents since
it requires very little naterial, is rapid, and the SDS_PAGE pattern of
reduced glutenin from this procedure is generally better resolved than
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that of reduced glutenin prepared by other procedures.

The original procedure of Bietz et aL. (1975) was rnodified as

follows' To irnprove the extraction of the albumins and the globulins,
the volurne of the Nacl solution was increased to 10 ml from 5 mr and

the extraction made s tines instead of 2, each time for r/2 hr. For
better extraction of the gliadins, the volume of the 70% ethanor soru-
tion was increasedto 10 nl from 5 ml and the extraction rnade 4 tirnes,
each tine for 1/2 hr. The residue remaining after ethanor extraction
was dispersed in 4.0 mt, instead or 2.0 ml, of 0.7% acetíc acid, and

stirred for t hr, instead of r/2 hr. Then 1r.2 mL of 95% ethanor was

added to the suspension to rnake it 70% in ethanor. The acetic acid_
ethanol suspension was stirred for r/2 hr. The pH of the suspension

was then adjusted to 6.6 with 2N NaoH and was left for 5 hr at 0 to
4oc to al1ow the soluble glutenin to precipitate. The preparation was

then centrifuged and the supernatant containing ilcontaminating,, pro_

teins, was discarded. The precipitate was re-dispersed in 4.0 ml of
0.7eo acetic acid and the pH precipitation procedure repeated. The

twice precipitated ,puri fied'r glutenin was freeze-dried.

Purified glutenin was solubilized overnight in 0.3 ml of 0.06M

Tris-borate buffer, pH g.9, containing r% (t/-,r) sns. The preparation
was centrifuged on a bench-top centrifuge for 3 min, and the superna_

tant retained separately for electrophoresis. This extraction with
SDS was repeated 5 times, and each supeïnatant was retained separately.
-The precipitate rernaining after the 5 extractions v/as treated with 0.1
ml of 0.06M Tris-borate buffer, pH g.9, containíng 1% sDS and r%

ß-mercaptoethanol. The precipitate was centrifuged, and the sl4)ernatant,
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containing reduced glutenin, was retained for electrophoresis.
The pattern of rnreduced 'rpurified" glutenin (Fig. 17) shows that

this glutenin contains proteins that enter the sDS-ger (patterns A to E).
Pattern A represents the first extraction with Tris-borate-sDS buffer,
while pattern E represents the fifth extraction. As can be seenrpro_
teins, although present in trace amoudts, sti11 enter the sDS_gel even
after the fifth extraction. Many of these protein bands (fron r:nreduced
glutenin) correspond in mobility to many of the subunits of reduced
glutenin (compare with pattern F). However, the first 5 high mol wt
subu¡rits (pattern F), which are clearly resolved and prominent in the
pattern for reduced glutenin, were not obtained on SDS-gels in the
patterns of the unreduced sanples.

The observation here, of the appearance of these low rnol wt protein
bands on sDS-gels from grutenin that was extensively purified, rnay be

analogous to the observations of Darek-zawisto'ska et aL. (rg7s) by gel_
filtration of grutenin. These workers reported that rechromatography

of glutenin (isolated from gluten by ge1-filtration chromatography on

sephadex) on sephadex G-200, produced two protein peaks, the second peak

eluting at the position of gliadin proteins. fr"y, did not anaryze
their protein fractions by sDS-pAGE. From their resurts, they postu_
lated an equilibrirm dissociation of glutenin into high and low rnol wt
glutenins to account for the appearance of peak rr proteins after re_
chromatography of glutenin (peak I).
c. Glutenin from a Modified Osborne procedure

Many studies on the role of glutenin (acetic acid-soruble and

residue proteins) in fimctional (breadrnaking) properties have been



Figure 17. SDS-PAGE electrophoretograms at

borate buffer) of glutenin fron

procedure of Bietz et aL. (1975)

pH 8.9 (0.06M Tris-

the single-kernel

fron the cultivar

Manitou:

A - First SDS-buffer

B - Second rr rr

C - Third It tl

D - Fourth rf rr

E - Fifth rt tt

F - Reduced glutenin
fifth extraction.

extract,

tr

without

il

reducing agent

nll

tf l?ft

tl

It

il ll

fl ll l? ll

from precipitate left after the

Electrophoresis time was

was used.

4 ht. Staining procedure 2
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carried out using mixing and baking techniques (Tanaka and Bushuk , Lgzsa,

b,c! Orth and Bushuk, rg72; Hoseney et aL., 1969; shogren et aL., 1969).

However, there have been no sDS-PAGE studies that cornpared unreduced and

reduced glutenins from cultivars of widely different mixing and baking
properties. 0rth and Bushuk (1973b) and Bietz and wall (rg72; 1975)

conpared only the reduced glutenins from various cultivars. rn the pre-
sent study, the modified Osborne procedure of Bietz and Wal1 (1975) was

used to isolate grutenin from diffeïent cultivars. The glutenins, both
urreduced and reduced, were anaryzed by sDS-pAGE at pH g.9 to examine

if there were any qualitative and quantitative differences that might be

related to functional differences aaong the cultivars.
Acetic Acid-soluble Glutenin. Acetic acid-soluble glutenin was

isolated frorn the hexaploid culti.¿ars Red River 6g, Manitou, ponca and

Talbot. Fig. 18 sholvs the SDS-PAGE patterns for both the unred.uced and

reduced glutenins of the different cultivars. rn all cases, nuch

material sti11 rernains at the point of sample application on the geIs.
Many prorÍrinent protein bands were seen on the sDS-gel of unreduced

glutenins (patterns A, c, E, and G). These patteïns show both qualita_
tive and quantitative differences. For example, the unreduced grutenin
of Red River 68 contains more protein bands in the region above 1J4,000

mol wt. The cultivar Talbot (pattern G) seems to contain the least
anount of protein in this mo1 wt region.

The sDS-PAGE patterns of reduced glutenins vrere qualitatively
identical for all the cultivars (patterns B, D, F, H) exanined.

Figure 19 conpares SDS-PAGE patterns of the various unreduced

protein fractions fron the nodified osborne procedure of Bietz and lÁ¡al1



Figure 18. SDS-PAGE electrophoretograns at pH 8.9 (0.12SM

Tris-borate buffer) of the acetic acid-solub1e

glutenin fron the procedure of Bietz and Wall

(le7s):

A - Unreduced Red River 68 glutenin
B_Reduced il il il il

C - Llnreduced Manitou glutenin
D - Reduced It rt

E - Unreduced Ponca glutenin
F - Reduced ft fr

G - lhrreduced Talbot glutenin
' H _ Reduced rr rr

Electrophoresis time was 3 L/2 hr. Staining

procedure 2 was used.
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Figure 19. SDS-PAGE electropholetoglams at pH 8.9 (0.06M Tris-borate

buffer) of the r:nreduced protein fractions from the rnodi-

fied osborne procedure of Bietz and wall (1975) fron the

cultivar Manitou:

A - Albunins

B - Globulins

C - Gliadins

D - Mercuric chloride-solub1e glutenin

E - Acetic acid-soluble glutenin

F - ß-mercaptoethanol-soluble glutenin

G - Glutenin purified according to the pH precipitation
procedure of Orth and Bushuk (1973a)

H - Reduced acetic acid-soluble glutenin

Electrophoresis time was 3 L/2 lnr. Staining procedure

2 was used.
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(1975) (patterns A to F) rvith those of r.urreduced and reduced glutenins.

As can be seen there alle many protein bands in the pattern of albumin

(pattern A), globulins (pattern B), and gliadins (pattern c) that corres_

pond in nobility to many of the protein bands that enter the sDS-gel

from the r¡nreduced acetic acid-solub1e glutenin (pattern E). The bands

from unreduced glutenin could, therefore, be cornpgnents of other protein
fractions present as inpurities. Patteïn G represents r¡nreduced glutenin
frorn the pH precipitation procedure of orth and Bushuk (rg13a). This

glutenin was purified 3 tines rvith sulfoethyl-Sephadex. However, there

are sti11 faint protein bands in the patteïn for this extensively puri-
fied glutenin. Obviously, it is very difficult to Temove the rcontaminat-

ing" proteins frorn glutenin. The stïength of association and the quantity
of proteins that are considered to be glutenin I'contaminantsrr rnay be

important in deternining the functional properties of a flour.
Mercuric Chloride-So1ub1e Glutenin. The residue (remaining after

acetic acid extraction of flour) was extracted with 2.0 x to-4t.t mercuric

chloride (Hgclr) in 0.lN acetic acid (Bietz and IVal1, 197s). Figure 20

shows the sDS-PAGE patterns for both the unred.uced and reduced Hgclr_

soluble proteins. The unreduced sarnples (patterns A, c, E, and G) show

nany protein bands that enter the SDS-ge1. Both qualitative a¡d quanti-

tative differences are evident in these patteïns. Ivlany of these bands

correspond in nobility to subu¡-rits of reduced glutenin. unlíke the

patterns of the unreduced acetic acid-so1ub1e glutenins, in which the

bands of nol wt 68,000 and lower r{ere moTe prominent, the pattern of
the unreduced HgClr-soluble glutenin contains more pïominent bands in
the higher mol wt region. There are some proteins with no1 r,rts higher



Figr:re 20. SDS-PAGE electrophoretograms at pH 8.9 (0.125M

Tris-borate buffer) of the mercuric chloride-

soluble glutenin fron the procedure of Bietz

and Wa11 [1975):

A - Llnreduced Red River 68 glutenin

B_Reduced il il rr il

C - tlnreduced Manitou glutenin
D - Reduced tr rl

E - llnreduced Ponca glutenin
F - Reduced fr rr

G - llnreduced Talbot glutenin
H - Reduced rr rr

Eletrophoresis time was 3 1/2 hr. Staining pro-

cedure 2 was used.
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than the highest rnol wt subunit of reduced glutenin.
glutenins were reduced, the SDS-pAGE patterns of all
examined were qualitatively identical (patterns B, D,

subunit composition, sirnilar to those of the reduced

soluble glutenin.

When these

the cultivars

F, and H) in

acetic acid-

Reduction of Glutenin with Mercuric crrroride. Danno et aL.
(i975) reported that 1.0 x 10-3lr{ r"t.,rtic chloride (ugc1r) can reduce
the disulfide bonds of glutenin. To confirm (or refute) this possi-
bility, it. was decided to subject the acetic acid-so1ub1e glutenín
from the procedure of Bietz and lvall (1975) to treatment with 1.0 x
10 "M Hgc7, in 0.125M Tris-borate,,pH g.9, sDS buffer and examine the
resulting pïoducts by sDS-pAGE. The resulting pattern was compared

to the subunit pattern of the acetic acid-solub]e glutenin reduced
!üith ß-mercaptoethanol .

Figure 21 shows that glutenin treated with 1.0 x to-'t¿ Hgcr,
(pattern c) gave the same sDS-PAGE patteïn as gLutenin treated with
r% (v /u) g-mercaptoethanol (pattein AJ. However, subunits 4 and 5 in
the Hgclr-treated glutenin are not as clearly resolved as in the ß_

rnercaptoe thanol - reduced glutenin

rncluded ir¡ Figure 21, for comparison purposes, is the pattern
of gl.iadin (the alcohol-soluble flour proteins) obtained from the
procedure of Bietz and wa1l (1975). Gliadin treated with 1.0 x to-Stit
Hgcl, (pattern F) shows the same pattern as gliadin treated with ß_

mercaptoethanol (pattern H). unreduced gliadin (pattern G) is quarita_
tively different fron the tJgC.Ir- and ß-mercaptoethanol_treated gliadins.
ljnreduced gliadin shows a nurnber of subr¡nits, ranging in rnol wt from



Figure 21. SDS-PAGE electrophoretograns at pH 8.9 (0.12SM Tris-

borate buffer) of Manitou glutenin treated as follows:

A - ß-Mercaptoethanol-reduced acetic acid-soluble
glutenin.

B - Unreduced acetic-acid soluble glutenin.

C - Acetic acid-soluble glutenin treated with 1.0 x
ro-3¡¿ Hgcr, (t nM)

D - tlnreduced HgClr-solub1e glutenin

E - ß-Mercaptoethanol-reduced HgClr-soluble glutenin

F - Gliadin treated with 1.0 x l0-rM HgCl"

G - tlnreduced gLiadin

H - ß-Mercaptoethanol-reduced gliadin

Electrophoresis tirne was 3 I/2 lnr. Staining

procedure 2 was used,
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approximately.160,000 and lower, with some rnaterial remaining at the

origin of the gel. upon treatment of the griadin with Hgcl , and

$-mercaptoethanol, both the high rnol wt subunits and the material at

the origin. of the ger disappear giving rise to 3 additional protein
bands that have the same nobility as the high mo1 wt subunits of
reduced glutenin. The material rernaining at the origin seems to be

glutenin that did not enteï the sDS-gel because of its large size.

Glutenin Isolated fron the Gliadin Fraction of Bietz and walI

(1975). Gtiadin from the procedure of Bietz and warl (197s) was sub-

jected to the pH precipitation procedure of Jones .el; aL. iigsg) to
isolate the glutenin from the alcohol-so1uble fraction. The precipi-
tated material amounted to approximately l0% (by weight) of the total
gliadin fraction. Figure 22 shows the SDS-PAGE patterns of the total
gliadin fraction, the precipitated material, and the supeïnatant

fraction after precipitation, both in their reduced and unreduced

states. As can be seen, there is some protein at the origin of the

pattern of the unreduced total gliadin (pattern A) but not at the

origin of the pattern of reduced total gliadin (pattern B). Also,

there is no protein at the origin of both the unreduced (pattern c)

and reduced (patteïn D) supernatant gliadih fractions after the pH

precipitation step. The patteïrr of the unreduced glutenin (pattern E)

isolated from gliadin shows considerabre protein at the ori.gin and

only very faint protein bands in the sDS-gel. The reduced glutenin

(pattern F) isolated from gliadin shorvs fewer protein bands than the

reduced acetic acid-soluble glutenin (Fig. 2r, pattern A). protein bands

of rnol rvt 30,000 and rower are almost absent in the reduced glutenin



Figure 22. SDS-PAGE electrophorerograns at pH 8.9 (0.06M Tris-

borate buffer) of glutenin isolated from the gliadin

fraction (Bietz and Wall , I}TS) from cv. Manitou

according to the pH precipitation procedure of Jones

et aL. (19s9):

A - tlnreduced gliadin
B - Reduced gliadin
C - LJnreduced supernatant proteins fron pH precipi-

Eation of gliadin
D - Reduced supernatant

E - Unreduced glutenin isolated frorn gliadin
F - Reduced glutenin isolated fron gliadin
G - Reduced Red River 68 acetic acid-soluble glutenin

frorn the procedure of Bietz and Wall (1975)

Electrophoresis tine was S I/2 hr. Staining procedure

2 was used.
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isolated from gliadin.

Mercuric chloride-soluble Glutenin Treated with EDTAI. rt was-

decided to treat the 0.2 TnM Hgclr-soluble glutenin of Bietz and wal1

(1975) with ethylenedianine tetraacetic acid (EDTA) (a known chelating
agent) to determine whether EDTA could reverse the action of mercuric

chloride.

The Hgclr-soluble grutenin was dissolved in 0.06M Tris-borare,
pFI 8.9, containing 1% sDS and 1.0 x 10-?¡¡ EnrR. The aceric acid-

soluble (HoAc-soluble) glutenin from the proced.ure of Bietz and warl

(i975) was treated similarly for comparison purposes.

Figure 23 shows that the HoAc-soluble glutenin treated with I.0 x

ro-3tt{ HgcTrplus 1.0 x l0-2M EDTA (pattern B) gave the sarne pattern as

the unreduced HoAc-soluble glutenin (pattern A). Mercuric chloride,
which was shown to breakdown glutenin into subrnits (Fig. 2r, pattern

c), did not show this effect in the pïesence of EDTA. This is rnore

clearry seen by comparing patteïn B with pattern c which represents

the HoAc-soluble glutenin treated. with 1.0 x l0-3M Hgcl. without EDTA.
L

Pattern C is sinilar to pattern D, the pattern of the ß-mercaptoethanol-

reduced HoAc-solub1e glutenin. There is considerably nore protein at

the origins of.patterns A and B and almost no materi a\ at the origins
of patterns c and D, Pattern E, on the other hand, represents the

Hgclr-so1ub1e glutenin from the procedure of Bietz and lvall (19751

while pattern F represents this same Hgclr-so1ub1e glutenin treated

with 1.0 x 10-214 EDTA. As can be seen, many of the prominent protein

bands visible in pattern E are very faint in the patterns of the

sanple that was treated with EDTA. Also, there appears to be nuch

'l' Ethylenediarninetetraacetic acid, disodium sa1t.



Figure 23. SDS-PAGE electrophoïetogïans at pH 8.9 (0.06M Tris

borate buffer) of Red Riyer 68 acetic acid-soluble

glutenin (H0Ac-soluble) and rnercuric choride-solubIe

(HgClr-soluble) glutenin fron the procedure of Bietz

and Wa11 (1975) treated as follows:

A - Unreduced HoAc-solub1e glutenin

B - HOAc-soluble glutenin treated with 1.0 x 10:31,1
HgCI, and 1.0 10-2M EDTA

i?åî;t"luble 
glutenin. treated with 1'0 x 10-JM

D - HOAc-soluble gtutenin treated with 1% (u/u)
g-mercaptoethanol

E - HgCIr-so1uble glutenin

F - HgClr-soluble glutenin treated with 1.0 x 10-2tvt
EDTA_

Electrophoresis time was 4 hr. Staining procedure

2 was used.
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less protein in patteïn E than in pattern F. Therefore, it
that EDTA chelated the mercuric ion from its binding site on

seems

glutenin t s

subrnits which then reverted either to an aggïegated state, or to an

oxidized state by reformation of intra- and inter-polypeptide disulfide
bonds to foirn large molecules which could not enteï the 5e" polyacryla_
mide sDS-gel but remained at the origin as in pattern F, Figure 2J.

since glutenin treated with 0.2 nM Hgcr, in acetic acid (Fig. zs,
pattern E) is not as extensively reduced as glutenin treated with 1.0 x
10 "M Hscrr, it was thought that this pãrtiar reduction with 0.2 mru

HgCI, might have contributed to the reversibility observed with EDTA.

To test whether incompleteness of reduction by 0.2 mM HgcL, (of
grutenin) contributed to the apparent reveïsibility caused by EDTA,

glutenin was reduced with 1.0 ml{ Hgcr, (in acetic acid)and freeze-dried.
This glutenin was then treated with EDTA (1.0 x to-Zl,l¡ in Tris-borare_

sDS buffer at pH 8.9. The same gluienin was also treated with both
EDTA and 8M urea to observe the effect of the reversibility in the pre_

sence of a dissociating agent.

Figure 24 shows that the sDS-PAGE patterns of glutenin treated
with 1.0 x 10-JM Hgcr, (patterns B and D) and glutenin treated with
both Hgcl, and EDTA (patteïns c and E) are indeed different. parrerns

B and D show a subunit pattern that is the same as that obtained for
glutenin reduced with ß-mercaptoethanol (pattern I). patterns c and

E, however, show a subunit pattern as that obtained with unreduced

glutenin (patterns A and H) with much protein material remaining at

the origin of the ge1. Accordingly, EDTA has the same reversible
effect on treated glutenin whether it is treated with 0.2 mM Hgc1" or



Figure 24. SDS-PAGE electrophorerograms at pH 8.9 (0.06If Tris=

borate buffer) of Talbot HoAc-soluble glutenin and

glutenin from the pH precipitation procedure of Orth

and Bushuk (I973a) treated as follows:

A - llnreduced HoAc-solub1e glutenin

B - HoAc-soluble glutenin treated with 1.0 x tO-3lrl
HgCI,

C - HoAc-soluble gluten{n treated with 1.0 x t0-3t.1
HgCl, and 1.0 x 10-¿M EDTA

D - Glutenin from the pH precipitation procedure
of Orth and Bushuk (L973a) treared with 1.0 x
to-3u Hgcl,

E - pH precipitation glutenin treated with 1.0 x
10-5M HgCl,, and 1.0 x 10-2I{ EDTA

a

F, G - pH-precipitation glutenin treated with 1.0
x 10-rM HgCIr, 1.0 x 10-2M EDTA, and BM urea

H - Llnreduced pH precipitation glutenin

I - pH precipitation glutenin reduced with ß-
mercaptoethanol

Electrophoresis time was 4 hr. Staining procedure

2 was used.
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with 1.0 ml4 Hsclr- The urea (BM) [patterns F and G) did nor inhibit

the reversibility of the reaction since the sDS-pAGE patterns with

urea are the same as the pattern without urea (pattern E).

The fact that this reversible reaction occurred in the pïesence

of both sDS and rrrea, both strong protein dissociating agents, gives

credence to the hypothesis that the subunits of glutenin are held by

interpolfpeptide disulfide bonds. It seems inlikely that the subunits

would aggregate in the pïesence of those denaturing agents.

One possible mechanisn for the action of heavy metals on disulfide

bonds of protein molecules is as fo11ows, (where rrRrr represents r?protein

chains" and ftMr ïepresents rrmetal ionst'):

RSSR + Hzo

+
M'

RSSR*M*+RSSR
M

RSH

+ RS0H + RSH

RSM II

+RSM+RS

(i)

(2)

hydroly-

The

(3)

It is assr¡ned in this mechanism that the initial process is a

sis of the disulfide bond to give a thiol and sulphenic acid.

thiol formed ïeacts with the metal ions.

A second possible mechanism is as follows:

where the heavy metal attacks the disulfide bond directly in the initial

reacti.on.

It was shown that EDTA reverses the action of the mercuric (ttg)

ion on glutenin. Accordingly, the second mechanism would seem more

likely since re-oxidation to disulfide,. after the chelation of the
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mercuric ion by EDTA, would be more fayourable. The conditions for
reformation of interpolypeptide disulfide bonds would become even moïe

favourable by the reformation of the intrapolypeptide disulfide bonds,

since the refonnation of the latter would orient the polypeptide chains

to assume the conforrnation that existed before reduction. This proper

orientation would make it rnore favourable for the formation of inter-
polypeptide disulfide bonds according to the second rnechanism.

$-Mercaptoethanol-Soluble Glutenin. The residue renaining after
HgC7, extraction of flour (Bietz and lVal1, 1975) r,ras extracted with 0.1N

acetic acid containing o.t% (v/v) ß-mercaptoethanol and freeze-dried.

The freeze-dried sanple was used for SDS-pAGE analysis.

Figure 25 shols the sDS-pAGE patterns of the ß-netcaptoethanol-

soluble glutenin. The patteïns closely resemble those of glutenin

obtained by extracting the residue (after acetic acid extraction) pïo-

teins (glutenin) with 0.2 mI4 Hgcrr. Like the glutenin frorn the 0.2 mM

Hgcr, extract, the glutenin frorn the 0. t% çv /v¡ g-mercaptoethanol

extract is only partially reduced. When the glutenin extracted with

o-t% (v/v) ß-mercaptoethanol is reduced with 1% (u/u7 g-mercaptoethanol,

the SDS-PAGE pattern is qualitatively sirnilar to that obtained from

the reduced acetíc acid- and mercuric chloride-soluble glutenins.

AUC- and Guanidine Hydrochloride-So1uble Glutenins. In a previous

section, ít was shown that mercuric chloride nodified the structure of

the glutenin (residue) protein fraction. If the proteins from the

residue (after acetic acid extraction) are to be recovered in their
native state for conparisoy with the acetic acid-so1ub1e glutenin, then

another solvent other than acetic acid-mercuric chloride, that does not



Figure 25. SDS-PAGE electrophoretograns at pH 8.9 C0.125M

Tris-borate buffer) of the unreduced ß-

mercaptoethanol soluble proteins fron the pro-

cedure of Bietz and lVall (1975):

A - Red River 68

B - Manitou

C - Ponca

D - Talbot

E - Stewart 63

Electrophoresis time was 3 hr. Staining

procedure 2 was used.
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nodify the structure of the residue proteins, should be used for the

extraction of the residue (glutenin) proteins.

Two composite dissociating solvents, AUC and 0.lN acetic acid con-

taining 6M guanidine hydrochloride (GuHC1) were used to extract the

residue proteins from the cultivars Red River 68 and Talbot. The AUC

and GuFICl extracts were dialyzed agaínst distilled water for 5 days and

then freeze-dried. The freeze-dried samples were used for sDS-pAGE

analysis.

Figure 26 shows the SDS-PAGE patterns of the unreduced AUC- and

GuHCl-soluble glutenins, together with the unreduced acetic acid-soluble

glutenin. As can be seen, the unreduced AUC and GuHCl-soluble glutenins

contain many protein cornponents that entered the SDS-ge1; proteins that

correspond in mobility to those that enter the SDS-gel frorn urreduced

acetic acid-soluble glutenin. There is also considerable protein that

remains at the origin. The patterns of the AUC and GuHCl-soluble

glutenins are different from the mercuric chloride-solubíLized glutenin

(cornpare'patterns A to E of Fig. 26 with patteïns A, C, E, F, of Fig.

20). The AUC and GuHCl extracts contain protein components in the nol

I¡It region of 68,000 and lower whereas the HgClr-extracted glutenin con-

tains more protein cornponents in the no1 wt region above 68,000 daltons.

Therefore, the structure of the glutenin that is extracted with AUC and

GUHC1 is probably not modified the way it is when the glutenin is

extracted with nercuric chloride solution.

Treatment of Glutenin with Ðifferent Reducing Agents. The acetic

acid-solub1e glutenin from the cultivar Manitou isolated by the proce-

dure of Bietz and ltrall (1975) and purified .by the pH precipitation



Figure 26. SDS-PAGE electrophoretograms at pH 8.9 (0.06M Tris-

borate buffer) of glutenin, as follows;

A - Unreduced ace.tic acid-soIuble glutenin of Red
River 68

B - Unreduced AUC extract of residue proteins of
Red River 68

C - Llnreduced AUC extract of residue proteins of
Talbot

D - Unreducêd guanidine hydrochloride extract of
residue proteins of Talbot

E - Unreduced guanidine hydrochloride extract of
residue proteins of Red River 68

F - Unreduced acetic acid-so1uble glutenin from
TaIbo t

G - Reduced acetic acid-solub1e glutenin of Talbot

Electrophoresis time was 3 I/2 lrr. Staining

procedure 2 was used.
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psocedure of Jones et aL. (1959), u/as treated with a nr:mber of reducing

agents (1% concentration) in 0.125M Tris borate, pH 8.9, buffer con-

taining 1% ¡w7v¡ sns. The purpose of this experiment was to examine

if the nature of the reducing agent had any effect on the subr¡nit SDS-

PAGE pattern.

The glutenin suburit patterns are identical (Fig. 27) for the

glutenin treated with ß-nercaptoethanol (patterns A, H), dithiothreitol
(clelandfs reagent) (pattern B), L-cysteine (pattern c), or sodium surfite
(pattern G). Glutenin treated with N-ethylrnaleinide (NEMI) (patrern D)

contained very faint low nol wt bands that entered the sDS-ge1 but a

considerable arnount of protein remained at the origin. NEMI does not

act as an -S-S- reducing agent for glutenin under the conditions used in

this study. The pattern for HgCl, (pattern E) shows much streaking with

faint low mo1 wt bands. The Mgcr, patteïn (pattern F) shows a very

faint glutenin subr¡nit pattem, with the high rnol wt subunits being

extrenely faint. The .Hgcr, and Mgcl, patterns do not show any protein

at the origin because nost of the glutenin was not soluble in the solu-

tion containing these two salts at a r% ('o /r) concentration (removed

in clarification of the electrophoresis solution).

Since sodium sulfite readily reduces glutenin, it was necessary to

check whether the sodium sulfite used as the polynerization catalyst in

the pH 8.9 sDS-gel sys-tem modified the unreduced glutenin that was

applied to the sDS-ge1 for electrophoresis (see Fig. 18, patterns A, c,

E, and G). The pH 7.3 SDS-PAGE sysren of Orth and Bushuk (1973b),

which does not use sodiun.sulfite as a catalyst, was used to anaryze

unreduced glutenin. Figure 28 shows that the SDS-PAGE patterns of pH



Figure 27. SDS-PAGE ele ctrophoretogra¡ns at pH S.9 (O.f2SM

Tris-borate buffer) of the acetic acid-soluble

glutenin frotr¡ the cultiïar Manitou treated with

different che¡nical agents at a l% concentration:

A - ß-Mercaptoethanol

B - Dithiothreitol (Clelândrs reagent)

C - L-Cysteine

D - N- Ethylmaleinide

E - Mercuric chloride

F - Magnesiun chloride

- Sodiun sulfite

H - B-Mercaptoethanol

Ëlectrophoresis tine was 3 hr. Staining

procedure 2 was used.
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Figure 28. SDS-PAGE electrophoretograms at pH 7.3 (0.02M

phosphate buffer) of unreduced (non-purified)

glutenin from the procedure of Bietz and IlIaIl

(Ie7s):

A - Red River 68 acetic acid-so1uble
glutenin

B - Manitou tr

C - Ponca tt

D - Talbot I'

E - Stelart 63 It

F - Red River 68 mercuric chloride-soluble
glutenin

G - Talbot rr

H - Stewart 63 rr

Electrophoresis time was 4 hrs. Staining

procedure 2 was used.
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7.3 are very sirnilar to the patterns at pH 9.9 (Fig. ig) for unreduced

glutenin. Accordingly, the sodiun sulfite used as catalyst in the

pH 8-9 SDS-PAGE system does not modify (reduce) the r¡nreduced glutenin

that is applied to the SDS-gel for electrophoresis.

d. Glutenin supplied by J. A. Bietz, u.s.D.A., peorian rllinois
Since it was observed in the previous section that nany protein

components entered the SDS-gel from unreduced glutenin, it was thought

that these preparations were not properly purified. Even after exten-

sive purification with sulfoethyl-sephadex, faint protein bands were

seen on sDS-gels in the pattern of unreduced glutenin. These obser-

vations prompted a conparison of SDS-PAGE, at pH g.g, of glutenins

prepared in the present study with those prepared by the peoria workers

(Bietz and wall, 1975). The purpose of this experiment was to ascer-

tain if the glutenin prepared in a different laboratory was any 'rpureïr'

than those prepared for this study.

Figure 29 shows the sDS-pAGE patterns at pH 9.9 of unreduced

glutenin prepared by Bietz and wall (197s). As can be seen, there are

many protein c.omponents that enter the sDS-gel. Those components aïe

similar in mobility to those of the glutenins prepared for the pïesenr

study (compare Fígure 29 with patterns A, c, E, and G of Fig. 18 and Fig.

19). Accordingly, it appears that the glutenin prepared by Bietz and

wall (1975) is sinilar, in regard to 'impuritiesr', to those prepared by

the author.

one objection that rnay be raised against testing for purity by

SDS-PAGE at pH 8.9 is that disutfide bonds may be hydroryzed at this
high pH. In order to test this possibility, SDS-PAGE was also carried



Figure 29. SDS-PAGE electrophoretograms at pH 8.9 (0.06M Tris-

borate buffer) of unreduced glutenin, donated by J. A.

Bietz (Northern Regional Research Laboratory, U.S.D.A.,

Peoria, Illinois), from different extraction pro."ã,rt"r,

A - Chinese Spring acetic acid-soluble glutenin

B - Chinese Spring mercuric chloride-so1ub1e glutenin

C - Ponca acetic acid-soluble glutenin

D - Ponca rnercuric chloríde-soluble glutenin

E - Ponca twice precipitated glutenin (Jones et al.,
19s9)

F - ûnreduced gliadin (Bíetz and Wa1l, 1975) prepared
by the author

Electrophoresis time was 4 hr. Staining procedure

2 was used.
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Figure 30. SDS-PAGE electrophoretograÍns at pH 7.3 (0.02M phosphate

buffer) of glutenin prepared by the author (patterns A,

C, and E) and glutenin donated by J. A. Bietz, U.S.D.A.,

Peoria, Illinois (patterns B, D, and F):

A - Ponca HoAc-soluble glutenin

B - Ponca HoAc-soluble glutenin donated by Bietz

C - Ponca HgClr-solub1e glutenin

D - Ponca HgClr-so1uble glutenin donated by Bietz

E - I4anitou glutenin purified with sulfoethyl-
Sephadex according to Orth and Bushuk (I97Sa)

F - T\r¿ice precipitated Ponca glutenin donated by
Bietz

Electrophoresis time was 3 I/2 hr. Staining procedure

2 was used.
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out at the lower pH of 7.3 using the nethod of Orth and Bushuk (L97Sb).

Figure 30 shows the SDS-PAGE patterns of unreduced glutenins at pH 7.5.

As can be seen, there are many protein bands on the sDS-gel just as at

pH 8.9 (Fig. 29). Accordingly, it does not appear that disulfide bonds

are cleaved during electrophoresis at the higher pH (8.9).

It can be concluded that the glutenins prepared for this study

and that prepared by Bíetz and Wall (i975) are sinilar on the basis of

sDS-PAGE (of unreduced preparations). rf the conponents that enter

SDS-gels from the unreduced glutenins are indeed rrcontaminants', then

the glutenins that have been used by previous researchers must be con-

sidered relatively impure. However, the results pïesented here do not

rule out the possibility that the apparent 'contaminants* aïe an

integral part of the firnctional glutenin.

e. SDS-PAGE of Supernatant Fraction from pH Precipitation Procedure

The acetic acid- (HoAc) and Hsclr-solubre glutenins from the

extraction procedure of Bietz and wa11 (1975) were purified by the pH

precipitation procedure of Jones et aL. (1959). The ethanol superna-

tants frorn these purifications were retained fron the cultivars Red

River 68, Manitou, Ponca, and Talbot for further study. The ethanol

was evaporated on a rotary evaporator and the proteins were dissolved

in 0.01N acetic acid and freeze-dried. The freeze-dried proteins were

anaryzed by sDS-PAGE, using the 0.125M Tris-borate-sDS systen at pH

8.9. Their patterns were cornpared with those of reduced glutenin.

Figure 31 shows the SDS-PAGE patterns of the rnreduced ethanol

supernatants of the preparation of HoAc-soluble glutenin. Patterns A

to C represent the cultivars Red Riyer 68, Manitou, and ponca,
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respectively. The patterns are qualitatively identical showing pre-

doninantly 36,000, 25,000 and 15,000 mol hrt cornponents. There are also

a number of fainter bands of higher mol wts.

. Patterns E to H represent the ethanol supernatants fron the pre-

paration of the Hgclr-soluble glutenin of Red River 68, Manitou, ponca,

and Talbot. These patterns show both qualitative and quantitative

intercultivar differences. Red River 68 (E) and Tarbot (H) contain

equal amounts of the 45,000 and 36,000 rnol wt conponents. Manitou

(pattern F) and Ponca (pattern G) eitller lack or are highly deficient

in the 45,000 mol wt subunit. Bietz and lVal1 (1975) observed similar

intercultivar differences. They noted that the cultivar Chinese Spring

contained equal amounts of the 45,000 and J6,000 not wt components

whereas Ponca contained primarily the 44,000 mol wt component

Qualitative and quantitative differences were observed between

the ethanol supernatants from the HoAc- and Hgc1,,-solubre preparations

(Fig. 31). The HoAc prepaïation supernatarlt appears to lack the 80,000

nol wt component whereas the HgClr-prepaïation supernatant seems to lack

the 25,000 mo1 wt component. Quantitative differeRces between the two

supernatants are obvious in the 80,000, 45,000, 36,000 and 15,000 mo1

wt components.

Pattern D (Fig. 31) represents reduced HoAc-solub1e glutenin from

the cultivar lvlanitou. As can be seen, many of the subtmits of reduced

glutenin corïespond in nobility to rnany of the conponents in the

ethanol supernatants of the HoAc- and HgC1,r-soluble glutenin pïepaïa-

tions.



Figure 31. SDS-PAGE electrophoretograms at pH 8.9 (0.125M Tris

borate buffer) of the ethanol-so1ubIe proteins from

purification (Jones et aL,, 1959) of the acetic acid-

and rnercuric chloride-solub1e glutenins fron the pro-

cedure of Bietz and Wall (1975):

B, C - tlnreduced ethanol-soluble proteins from
the acetic acid-so1ub1e glutenin of Red River
68, Manitou, and Ponca, respectively.

Reduced acetic acid-soluble Manitou Glutenin

A,

D-

E, F, G, H - Unreduced ethanol-soluble proteins frorn
the nercuric chloride-so1ub1e glutenin of Red
River 68, Manitou, Ponca and Talbot, Tespectively.

Electrophoresis tirne was 3 hr. Staining procedure 2

was used.
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Purification and Isolation of the High Molecular

Weight Subunits of Clutenin

In this section a purification procedure involving Sephadex gel-

filtration chromatography and isoelectric focusing is described for
isolating some of the high rnol wt subunits of glutenin from the culti-
var lr{anitou. The high rnol wt subunits were chosen for this study since

they appear to be involved in the functional (breadmaking) properties

of glutenin (0rth and Bushuk, 197scj. The procedure described here

could also be applied to isolate other glutenin subunits. Thi.s section

will include some additional information on the physicochemical proper-

ties of glutenin that was obtained in course of the experiments on sub-

urit isolation and purification.

1. Ge1-filtration ChroTnatography

a. Pyridylethylcysteinyl (PEC) Glutenin of tdanitou Wheat

Glutenin from the cultivar }4anitou was purified according to the

procedure of Orth and Bushuk (r973a). purified glutenin was then

alkylated with 4-vinylpyridine according to the procedure of Friednan

et aL. (1970) to give pyridylerhylcysteinyl (pEC) glurenin. Alkylation

of glutenin is necessary in order to block the cysteine residues from

being re-oxidized to disulfides. The alkylated glutenin was subjected

to gel-filtration chromatography on Sephadex G-200 in 0. lN acetic acid

ín a 2.5 x 50 cm column. The elution profile showed s peaks (Fig. 32):

peak r, which eluted with 'che void volume, represented proteins with

rnol wts higher than 200,000; peak rr comprised proteins of mo1 wt

between 130'000 to 60,000; peak III comprised proteins of mol wt between

B.



Figure 32. Elution profile from Sephadex G-200 ge1-filtration

chromatography of alkylated (pyridylethylated)

Manitou glutenin in 0.01N acetic acid-3M urea sol-

vent. Column size was 2.5 x 50 cm. A sanple of

35 rng was applied to a 35 crn bed of Sephadex. The

column vras operated at a flow rate,.of 20 nl/hr and

4.5 m1 fractions were collected per tube.
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60,000 and 30,000. SDS=.PAGE of peak I showed subunits, ranging in no1

wts from 681000 to 12,000; peak II, on the other hand, consisted. of the

largest subr¡rits of grutenin ranging in rnol wts frorn 6g,000 to 1s4,000;

peak IrI contained mainly subunits of 45,000 and J5,000 mol wts with

trace amount of 60,000 mol wt subunits. Huebner and wall (1974) found

sirnilar results

Since peak I proteins consisted of lower rnol wt proteins than peak

II, it appears that some ty?e of association of aggregation occurs

during ge1-filtration to forn peak I proteins from the smaller subunits

as indicated by SDS-PAGE. This characteristic aggregation is rvorthy of

further investigation. A second solvent, 0.lN acetic acid-3M uïea,

incorporating a dissociating agent, was therefore, used as eluant to try
to prevent (or disrupt) the association of peak r proteins. Howeveï,

3 peaks were again obtained, eluting at the sane positions and showing

the same subtmit distributions as obtained with the first solvent f0.lN

acetic acid).

A third, strongly dissociating solvent, incorporating acetic acid,

and both urea and the cationic detergent, hexadecyltrimethylammonium

bromide (AUC), was also used in an attenpt to dissociate the peak r

proteins. Again 3 peaks were obtained, each peak showing the same

subunit distribution as for the first two solvents.

b. Carbohydrate Content of Fractions from Gel-filtration

Chromatography

An explanation was sought for the abnormal bêhaviour of peak r

proteins on the sephadex colunn. rt had been shown previously that

glycoproteins exhibit abnormal behavior by gel-filtration chromaro-

graphy (Andrews, 1965). Proteins that showed carbohydrate contents
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as low as 22,, gave mol wt values , 30ro higher by gel-filtration when

conpared with the mo1 r¡rts obtained by other methods (Andrews, 1965).

rt appears that presence of carbohydrate can induce unusual aggrega-

tions.

The carbohydrate content of each peak from ge1-filtration of pEC

glutenin and total PEC glutenin was dèterrnined by the anthrone nethod

(Fig. 33). Peak I proteins showed the highest carbohydrate content

(6.su"¡, while peaks rI and rrr contained 1% and 0.3%, rexpectively.

PEC glutenin of the cultivar l'¡lanitou contained 4.9% carbohydrate.

one explanation, therefore, for the abnormal behaviour of peak I pro-

teins on the Sephadex column rnight be the high carbohydrate content of

these proteins. The possible implicatíon of carbohydrates in the aggre-

gation of peak I subunits may be relevant to functionality of glutenin

in bread doughs and therefore, is worthy of detailed study.

The abnormal behaviour of peak r proteins was used in the sepaïa-

tion of total PEC glutenin by gel-filtration chronatography into groups

of fewer subunits which were easieï to characterize and, purify. rf
peak I proteins had behaved norrnally in gel-filtration chïonatography,

then peaks II and III would have containèd more subunits, a condition

which would have cornplicated the separation.

Gel=filtration chrornatography of pEC glutenin was routinely per-

formed on Sephadex G-200 in acetic acid (0.1N)-urea (3lr{) solvent. This

will he referred to as the AU solvent, Urea was incorporated to minimize

non-specific protein association through hydrogen bonding. The deter-

gent (as in AUC solvent) was not included in the solvent as it offered

no additional adyantages over the AU solvent,



Figure 33. Calibration curve for carbohydrate deteflnination

by the Anthrone nethod. D-gl.ucose was used as

the standard sugar.
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c. Rechromatography of Peak I proteins

Peak I fraction from the geI-filtration chromatography of the pEC

glutenin (cv. Manitou) was re-chromatogïaphed on sephadex G-200 using

the AU solvent to examine if the aggregates in this fraction.could be

dis.sociated. by re-chromatography.

The elution profile again showed s peaks. The first peak eluted

with the void volume while peaks II and III eluted at the positions of
peaks rI and Irr, respectively, as obtained with chronatography (Fig.

32) of PEC glutenin. These results may be analogous to those obtained

by Dalek-Zawistowska et aL. (197s) with gel-filtration chromatography

of gluten proteins

SDS-PAGE (Fig. 3a) of each peak showed that a further fracriona-

tion into srnaller groups of proteins was achieved by rechronatography.

Huebner and lvall (1974) also achieved a further separation of peak I

(their fraction A) proteins by rechromatography on sephadex G-200 using

6M guanidine hydrochloride as eluant. However, they did not succeed

in isolating any hornogeneous subunits from peak r proteins by subse-

quent ion-exchange chromatography of the smaller groups of subunits.

d. l4olecular Weight Estination of Subunits of Glutenin

by Sephadex Gel-filtration Chronatography

PEC glutenin from the cultivar lr{anitou was subjected to gel-

filtration chrornatography in AU solvent on sephadex G-2oo..Each of

the 3 peaks obtained (Fig. 32) was rechromatographed on sephadex G-200

in the same solvent to estimate the average moI vüt of the proteins in

each peak. Fígure 35 gives the calibration curve for the mol wt esti-
mation. since peak I proteins eluted with the void volume, the



Figure 34. SDS-PAGE electrophoretograms at pH 7.3 (0.02M

phosphate buffer) of the rechromatography of

peak I subunits:

C - Peak I subunits before rechromatography

D - Peak I subunits from rechromatography

E_PeakII il rr rr

F_PeakIII il n il

Included, for comparison purposes, are Peak II

subunits (pattern A) and Peak III subunits

(pattern B) from chromatography of pyridyleth-

lated Manitou glutenin. Electrophoresis tine was

3 hr. Staining procedure 1 was used.
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Figure 35. Calibration curve from Sephadex G-200 ge1-

filtration chronatography for molecular

weight estination of the subunits of glutenin.

Column size was 2.5 x 50 cm with a bed height

of 38 cn. Flow rate was 20 nl/hr.
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estinated mol wt of these proteins should be between 200,000 and

800,000 depending on the shape of the ptot"irr. Peak II proteins viere.

calculated to have an average mo1 wt of 110,000 while peak III proteins

had an average mo1 wt of 47 ,000. If the mo1 wts obtained by SDS-PAGE

for the subunits of peaks II and III, respectively, are averaged, the

averaged values obtained are in close agreement with the average values

obtained by ge1-filtration chromatography.

e. Gel-fi1t::ation Chrornatography.of Glutenin fron Cultivars

of Different Mixing and Baking Properties

An attempt was made to fractionate PEC glutenin from Red River 68,

Manitou, Talbot, and Stewart 63 (widely different baking properties) on

Sephadex G-200 and to subject each peak obtained from ge1-filtration to

SDS-PAGE to examine if there are any qualitative and quantitative inter.-

cultivar differences that may explain differences in breadmaking propeï-

ties. The first three cultivars are of the hexaploid or cornmon wheat

class rvhile Stewart 63 belongs to the tetraploid (durum) gïoup of wheats.

Figure 36 shows the elution profile from Sephadex G-200 chromato-

graphy of Red River 68. This profile, which is representative of the

hexaploid cultivars, shows 3 peaks. Figure 37 shows the elution profile

for Stewart 63, a durun wheat cultivar. Although peak I showed the

largest absorbance of all the peaks at 280 mp, it contained the least

anount of material by rveight, amounting to approxinately 20%. Peak II

contained approximately 36eo while peak III contained approximately 40%

of the material

The SDS-PAGE patterns for the yarious peaks show a number of

qualitative and quantitative differences in certain subunits. ïhe



Figure 36. Elution profile for alkylated Red River 68

glutenin frorn Sephadex G-200 gel-filtration

chronatography in 0.1N acetic acid-3M urea

solvent. The column size was 5.0 x 100 crn

with a bed height of 72 cm. Sample síze

was 250 ng and the flow rate was 45 n1/hr.

Fraction volurne was 7.0 ml/tube.
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Figure 37. Elution profile of alkylated Stewa'rt 63 glutenin

from Sephadex G-200 ge1-filtration chromatography

in 0.1N acetic acid-SM urea solvent. The column

size was 5.0 x 100 cm with a bed height of 72 cm.

The sample size was 200 ng and the flow rate !üas

40 nI/hr. The fraction volune u/as 6.7 nL/tube.
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patterns of peak r (Fig. 38) show that RR68 has both the 72,000 airrd

68,000 inol wt subr:nits (subunits 7 and B, respectively) whereas the

other cultivars seem to have only one subunit (8, 68,000 nol wt).

Also, the suburits uríth nol wts of 60,000 and lower are much fainter

in the pattern for Talbot (G), a soft white winter wheat. rt should

also be noted that the bands in the region of the 72,000 and 68,000

subunits are very faint in the patterns of RR6B, Manitou and Talbot

(4, C, and E), whereas these tlvo subunits in the pattern of Stewart 63

(H) seem to be of the same intensity before and after gel-filtration.

Peak II (Fig. 39) showed predominantly the 134,000, 152,000,

110,000, 98,000, and 90,000 nol wt subunits with three faint bands at

72,000,68,000 and 60,000 mo1 wts for the hexaploids. The pattern for

Stewart 63, is different from that of the hexaploid cultivars in that

it does not have the 134,000 and 132,000 mol wt suburits. However, it

has the 110,000 and the 98,000 rnol wt subunits. In addition, the

pattern of stewart 63 shorved three other clearly, well resolved, súb-

units of 72,000, 68,000 and 63,000 mo1 wts, whÍ-ch apoeared as extrernely

faint bands in the patterns of the hexaploid wheats.

Peak rrr' (Fig. 40) comprised predoninantly subunits of 45,000 and

35,000 mol wts with fainter bands at 60,000, 40,000 and s0,000 for the

hexaploid cultivars. stewart 63, a tetraploid wheat, showed six sub-

units of 80,000, 60,000,45,000, 40,000, 35,000 and 30,000 mo1 wts.

f. Amino Acid. Composition of Protein Fractions fron

Gel- fi ltration Chromatography

The amino acid cornposition (Table 4) of the various protein frac-

tions (peaks) fron gel-filtration chrornatography of PEC glutenin showêd



Figure 38. SDS-PAGE electrophoïetograns at pH 7.3 (0.02M phosphate

. buffer) of alkylated glutenin and peak I subunits from

gel-filtration chronatography of alkylated glutenin:

A - A1kylated Red River 68 glutenin

B - Peak I subunits from Red River 68

C - Alkylated Manitou glutenin

D - Peak I subunits from Manitou glutenin

E y - Alkylated Talbot glutenin

F - Peak I subunits frorn Talbot glutenin

G - A1kylated Stewart 63 glutenin

H - Peak I subunits from Stewart 63 glutenin

Electrophoresis time was 3 hr. Staining procedure

1 was used.
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Figure 39. SDS-PAGE electrophoretograms at pH 7.3 (0.02M phosphare

buffer) of alkylated glutenin and peak II subr:nits frorn

gel-filtration chromatography of alkylated glutenin:

A - Alkylated Red River 68 glutenin

B - Peak II subunits frorn Red River 68 glutenin

C - Alkylated Manitou glutenin

D - Peak II subunits from Manitou glutenin

E - Alkylated Talbot glutenin

F - Peak II subrmits from Talbot glutenin

G - Alkylated Stewa'rt 63 glutenin

H - Peak II subunits from Steu¡art 63 glutenin

Electrophoresis time was 3 hr. Staining procedure

1 was used.
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Figure 40. SDS-PAGE electrophoretograms at pH 7.3 (0.02M phosphate

buffer) of alkylated glutenin and peak III subunits from

gel-filtration chromatography of alkylated glutenin:

A - Alkylated Red River 68 glutenin

B - Peak III subunits fron Red River 68 glutenin

C - Alkylated Manitou glutenin

D - Peak III subunits from Manitou glutenin

E - Alkylated Talbot glutenin

F - Peak III subunits fron Talbot glutenin

G - Alkylated Stevüa:rt 63 glutenin

H - Peak III subunits from Stewart 63 glutenin

Electrophoresis tine was 3 hr. Staining procedure

1 was used.
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differences between peaks for the sarne cultivar.

cultivars were also evident.

Differences among

Peak I proteins for each cultivar have a higher content of the

basic amj-no acids, lysine, histidine, and arginine. pea.k I also con-

tained more aspartic acid but less glutarnic acid. Methionine was also

higher in peak r proteins. In general, peak I proteins contained a

higher proportion of the hydrophobic amino acids, alanine, valine,

leucine, isoleucine and methionine. Peak I proteins seem to resemble

albumins (water-soluble) and globulins (salt-soluble) proteins in amino

acid composition (Huebner et aL. , Ig74).

The most outstanding characteristic of the anino acid composition

of peak II proteins is the very high content of glycine. Glycine is
generally high in structural proteins such as collagen. This high

content of glycine in peak II proteins may reflect a structure-function

relationship (as yet unknown). Peak rI proteins also contain a high

content of glutamic acid, proline, and tyrosine, but a very low con-

tent of phenylalanine.

The rnost outstanding characteristics of peak III proteins are the

high glutarnic acid and proline contents, and a very low glycine content.

Peak III proteins resemble gliadin proteins in amino acid cornposition

in having higher contents of glutamic acid and proline (Huebner et aL. ,

7974\ .

Intercultivar differences in amino acid composition occurred nainly

in peak Ir proteins. Variations occurïed in the basic amino acids

lysine, h.istidine and arginine, and in aspartic acíd. The rest of the

amino acid contents among the cultivars were generarry.consistent
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between peaks except stewart 6s, a tetraploid or durum wheat, which

showed a lower glutamic acid and proline contents in peak II proteins.
The lower content of these two amino acids in peak rI proteins of
stewart 65 could be attributed to the absence of the first two high

nol wt subunits of glutenin (Fig. J9, pattern G). These two subrmits

are present only in hexaploid wheats.

2. rsoration of the First Two High Mor wt subunits of

Glutenin by SDS-pAGE

A sinple and rapid nethod was sought to isolate the 134,000 and

732'000 rnol wt subunits of glutenin fron different cultivars to examine

their amino acid compositions for intercultivar differences. peak II
fraction (from gel-filtration chromatography of PEC glutenin) was used

for the isolation of these two subunits. since the 134,000 and 132,000

mol wt subunits were eluted together, they will be referred to here as

the 133,000 mol wt subu¡rit.

The nethod of Weber and Kuter (1971). with slight nodifications
(see }4aterials and Methods section), was used for the elution of the

133,000 mo1 wt subunit from sDS-gels. After elution and. recovery, the

suburits v¡ere re-rwr by SDS-PAGE as a check for their pïesence in the

eluate and purity. Figure 41 shows the sDS-PAGE patterns of the eluted

subr¡rits of the cultivars chinese spring, Red River 6g, Manitou, ponca

and ralbot. These results show that there is an additional protein

band of approximately 160,000 nol wt on the sDS-gel, a band which is
not present in the SDS-PAGE patterns of unfractionated pEC glutenin.

The presence of this additional band cannot be explained and was not

investigated further.



Figure 41. SDS-PAGE electrophoretograms at pH 7.3 (0.02M

phosphate buffer) of the 133,000 (I34,000 and

132,000) nol wt subunit eluted fron SDS gels:

A - Chinese Sp:ring

B - Red River 68

C - Ponca

D - Talbot

E - Nlanitou

Electrophoresis tine was 3 hr. Staining

procedure 1 was used.
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Table 5 shows the amino acid compositions of the 133,000 subunit

of the five cultivars used in this experiment. chinese spring showed

a higher lysine, histidine, serine and alanine content but a lower

glutamic acid, proline, and glycine content-than the other cultivars.
It{arked variations occuïïed in the basic amino acids lysine, histidine
and arginine, and also in serine, prorine, alanine, valine, methionine,

isoleucine and phenylalanine among the various cultivars.

The arnino acid conposition (Tab1e 5) showed sufficient differences

between cultivars to merit the formulation of a preparative procedure

to isolate the high mol wt subunits of glutenin for further investiga-

tion. rsoelectric focusing, because of its high resolution, was

adopted for this purpose.

The sDS-PAGE method of Orth and Bushuk (1979b) ar pH 7.s for
reduced glutenin is especially suitable for the elution procedure des-

cribed above since the high rnol wt subunits are visible as bright white

bands upon immersion of the sDS-ge1 in r0% TCA for r/2 hr to 45 nin.
The white protein bands can then be cut out accurately. However, due

to the close proximity of the high nol wt subr¡nits there could be con-

tanination of the 13s,000 nol wt subunit by the 110,000 mol wt subunit

if the bands aïe not cut out veïy carefully. In contïast, the high

mo1 wt subunits are only faintly visible when pFI g.9 sDS-gels are

immersed in 10% TCA, so that chances of contamination are higher if
this system is used.
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TABLE 5. Comparison of the Anino Acid Conposition
Molecular Weight Subunit of Glutenin Isolated
Different Cultivars

1 of the 133,000
by SDS-PAGE from

Cultivars

..2l\rn].no ac]-cl
Chinese
Spring

Red River
68 Manitou Ponca Talbot

Lysíne

Histidine

Arginine

Aspartic acid

Threonine

Serine

Glutaníc acid

Proline

Glycíne

Alanine

Valine

Methionine

ïsoleucine

Leucine

T)rrosine

Phenylalanine

5. 09

0.96

1.44

3. 59

3.47

13. 01

27.23

8.24

18.72

5. 81

2.44

0 .47

1. 56

3.84

3.76

0.96

2.L2

0 .46

7.52

2.94

3.24

8.44

34.34

tr.26

20.47

3.29

1 .60

Trace

1. 31

4.83

3.32

0. 94

2.53

0.32

1. 39

2.89

3.35

I .46

35.29

r0.20

20.3r

2.93

1.58

0 .46

1.27

4.26

2.60

1.18

3.53

Trace

1. 30

3. 19

3.53

II.46

32.84

9. 63

19. B3

4. 88

2.4L

0.12

1.48

4.44

0.23

1. 11

2.04

0. 48

1 .90

2.64

3.19

8.44

34. 50

17.42

20.60

3.+0

1 .45

Trâçe

I.29

4.82

3,28.

0.82

1_bxpressed as

2cysteine 
and

rnole percent.

Trfptophan hrere not determined.
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3. ïsoelectric Focusing Experirnents

a. Isoelectric Focusing of Alkylated Cfutenin of cv. Manitou

PEC glutenin was subjected to isoelectric focusing in 6I'{ urea on

a 3-10 pH gradient of carrier ampholytes. The elution profile (Fig.

42) showed 10 peaks ranging in pI from 5.0 to 9.0. The SDS-PAGE

patterns (not shovrn) of each peak showed considerable overlap in the

subr.mit conpositions. It was concluded that total PEC glutenin cannot

be used to isolate single subunits.of glutenin. However, since the pI

of the high mol wt suburits fell in the 5-9 pH range, it was decided

to use this narrower pH range with peak II (high mol wt) subunits from

gel-filtration in an attenpt to isolate homogeneous subulits.

b. Isoelectric Focusing of Peak II Subr.rrits on a 5-9 pH Gradient

The high no1 wt subunits (peak II) of PEC Manitou glutenin from

gel-filtration on Sephadex G-200 were subjected to isoelectric focus-

ing in 6M urea on a 5-9 pH gradient of carrier ampholytes. The elution

profile (not shown) showed nine peaks in the pH range 6.0 to 8.5. The

SDS-PAGE pattem (not shown) of each peak sholed better separation of

these subrnits than on the 3-10 pH gradient. However, it was obvious

that a narror{er pH gradient was needed if ind,ividual subunits were to

be isolated.

c. Isoelectric Focusing of Peak II Subunits on a 6-8 pH Gradient

The high mol wt suburits of PEC glutenin fron Manitou krere subjec-

ted to isoelectric focusing on a 6-8 pH gradient of carrier anpholytes

in 6M urea. The elution profile (Fig. 43) showed 12 peaks in the pH

l¿rnge 4 to 9. The SDS-PAGE patterns of each peak is shown in Fig. 44.

Peak 3 (pattern D) contains only the 134,000 subunit while peak 9



Figure 42. Elution profile of alkylated lvlanitou glutenin

fron isoelectric focusing on a S to 10 pH

gradient of ampholine carrier ampholytes in

6M urea. Sample size was 40 rng. Initial vo1_

tage was 400 (approxirnately 7 mA) while final
voltage was 420 (approximately 1.S ïnA). Focus_

ing tine was 72 hr.
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Figure 43. Elution profile of peak II subunits (from gel-

filtration chromatography of alkylated Manítou

glutenin) from isoelectric focusing on a 6-B pH

gradient of anpholine carrier arnpholytes in 6M

urea. Sanple size was 40 ng. A voltage of 600

volts was applied for L20 hr.
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(pattern J) contains onry the g0,000 sub,nit. The homogeneity of
these two sub-tmits was checked by N-terminal amino acid analysis. The

N-terminar iesidue of the rs4,000 mol wt subunit was found to be

aspartic acid while that of the g0,000 nol wt subunit was glutamic
acid.

rsoer-ectric focusing of the high mo1 wt subunits of glutenin
revealed some further complexities of this protein not realized before
by other techniques. peak r, non-pïotein absorbing material, most

probably ampholytes, showed no protein bands but streaking on sDS-gels.
Peak 2 showed 2 sub,nits of 134,000 and 110,000 noI wt with a pr of
5.5. Peak s showed one subrmit of rs4,000 mor wt with a pr of 5.9.
Peak 4 showed a 132,000 mor vrt subunit and a very faint 110,000 rnol wt
subr-¡nit with a pI of 6.2 while peak 5 (pattern F) showed a 132,000 mol

wt subtnit with a pI of 6-4. peak 6 (pattern G) and peak 7 (pattern
H) showed a r32,000, a faint 110,000 and 9g,000, a 90,000, and a 60,000

rnol wt subunit with pls of 6.g and 7.0, respectively. peak g (pattern
r) showed very faint rsz,000, 1r0,000, and 60,000 mol wt subunits but
a brightly-stained 90,000 mol wt subunit with a pr of 7.1. peak 9

(pattern J) showed one sub'nit of 90,000 mor wt with a pr of 2.2.
Peak 10 (pattern K) showed extremely faint 110,000, and 60,000 mol wt
subnnits but a brightly-stained 90,000 mor wt subunit with a pr of 7.3.
Peak 11 (pattern L) showed a 110,000, gg,000, and a faint 90,000 mol

wt subunit with a pr of 8.0 while peak 12 (pattern M) showed brightly
stained 110,000 and 98,000, and a faintly-stained 80,000 mo1 wt subunit
with a pI of 8.5

rf the proteins of each peak represent different species, then



Fígure 44. SDS-PAGE electrophoretograns at pH B.9 (0.125M

Tris-borate buffer) of the protein fractions

frorn isoelectric focusing of peak II proteins

(frorn ge1-fi ltration chromatography) :

A - Aklylated Manitou glutenín

B - M - Represent subrmits from peaks
I to !2 of Fig. 43.

Electrophoresis time was 3 hr. Staining pro-

cedure 2 was used.
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there are at least 20 different subunits i¡ peak II (from gel-filtration
on Sephadex G-200). Huebner and Wal1 (1974) used ion-exchange chromo-

tography to isolate the high nol wt subunits of pEC ponca glutenin.

They obtained 9 protein peaks which, when exanined by starch-ge1 and

SDS-ge1 electrophoresis, showed 9 different protein species. It .seems

that preparative isoelectric focusing can separate the highly hetero-

geneous high mol wt subtnits of glutenin into its individual cornponents

better than the ion-exchange chromatography technique. Mita a¡rd

Yonezawa (1970) subjected cyanoethyl-glutenin to isoelectric focusing

on a 3-10 pH gradient of carrier ampholytes in 6M urea but they

succeeded in isolating only one partiarly homogeneous subunit.

The possibility exists, however, that the high no1 wt subunits may

have been bound to the ampholytes at different prts. This binding

could result in nultiple protein subunits of the same mol wt as observed

for peak rr subunits. However, one aïgument to discredit this possi-

bility is the fact rhat tvrigley (1970) found approxinatery 40 prorein

species for the gliadin proteins by a conbined technique of isoelectric
focusing in polyacrylamide gels in one climension and starch-ge1 electro-
phoresis in a second dimension. Nevertheless, the possibility of ampho-

rytes binding to the subunits of glutenin should be investigated.

Figure 45 sumnarizes, in schematic form, the overall purification
procedure for isolating two homogeneous subirnits frorn the high mol wt

subunits of glutenin based on experience in the present study.



Peak I
(Mol wt by SDS-PAGE
68,000 to 13,000 )

Gl.utenin fron pH precipitation of Orth and Bushuk (L97Sa)

+
Reduce and Alkylate (Friedman et a7,. , 1970)

I

+
Ge1-filtTation on Sephadex G-200 in acetic acid-urea (0.lN - 3M)

I

I

t
Peak II

(High mol wt subunits
68,000 to 734,000 by

sDS-PAGE)

I

I

f

Peak III
(Mol wt 60,000 to
40,000 by SDS-

PAGE)

Isoelectric focusing in a 6-8 pH gradient
of arnphol ine carrier ampholytes in 6M urea

I

I

t
Isolation of 154,000 and 90,000 ¡nol wt subrnits



Figure 45. Schenatic diagrarn of the overall

procedure for isolating two high

units of Manitou glutenin.

purification

mol wt sub-
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d' Amino Acid composition of Fractions frorn rsoelectric Focusing

Table.6 shows the amino acid compositions of the subunits from
isoelectric focusing of peak Ir fraction (from ger-filtration chroma_

tography)' Differences were obtained'in the basic,amino acids, lysine,
histidine and arginine, and in aspartic acid. 0ther variations occurred
in the glutamic acid, proline, and glycine contents which fluctuated
from 32 to 38 moLe eo, g to 19.g mole %, and 11 to 1g.9 mole %, ïespec-
tively' The phenylalanine content also showed widelfluctuations, from

trace arnounts to as high as 2 mole %. Variations occuïred in the other
amino acids but they were not as pronounced as the variations already
mentioned

values for amrnonia were not ïeported in Tables 4, s, and 6 because

of contamination from nitrogen containing substances such as urea and

carrier ampholytes used in experiments.
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GENERAL DISCUSSION

The results from the present (this) study on glutenin have revealed
many new physicochemical characteristics of this protein. It is
therefore, necessaïy to re-evaruate and ïe-interpret its structure to
function .(breadmaking) relationships.

The results from this study showed that previous researchers were
working with two types of glutenin, depending on theiï preparative pïo_
cedures and research objectives. The first type was used by researchers
who were investigating its'technological aspects such as the role in
breadmaking quarity using a variety of reconstitution experirnents. The

glutenin(s) that these workers used were the soruble (acetic acid_
soluble) and the insoluble (residue) glutenin obtained by the 

'sborneor similar solubility fractionation procedures. Results from these
studies, which are alr in general agreement, showed that the amount of
soluble grutenin is negatively co*elated with breadnaking quality (as
expressed by loaf volume) while the insoluble glutenin (residue proteins)
is positively correlated with the same parameteï (orth and Bushuk, 1972;
orth et aL' , 1972; shogren et aL., 1969). rt has also been shown that
flours of good baking quality wheat curtivars contain more insorubre
grutenin than the flours of poor quality cultiva.rs (Bietz and warl , r97s;
Pomeranz, 1968). Both the soluble (orth and Bushuk, rg73b; Bietz and

lval1, 1975) and the insoluble (Bietz and war1, rgTs) grutenins have been
characterized by sodium dodecyl sulfate-p oryacryranide gel electrophoresis
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(SDS-PAGE), but only in the reduced state. îhe SDS-PAGE patterns for the
reduced glutenins (solub1e and insoluble) are qualitatively identical.
rt seens, however, i-]nat more meaningful results might be obtained by

exanining the soluble and insoluble glutenins by sDS-pAGE in the un_

reduced state. These experiments vlere rnade in the present study.

The soluble glutenin, when examin'ed by SDS-pAGE without reducing
agent'' contains many prominent protein components that enter the SDS-gel.

The major portion of protei-n remains at the point of application (origin)
in the electrophoresis ge1. The protein that remains at the origin is
generally considered to be glutenin since it has been postulated (Ewart,

1977) that glutenin is composed of polypeptide subunits joined by inter-
polypeptide disulfide bonds to form large molecules which cannot enter
the 5% polyacrylamide gel. However, as.has been shown in this study,

the acetic acid-so1ub1e glutenin in the unreduced state, not only con-

tains high nol wt protein that remains at the origin, but also nany pïo-
tein conponents that enter the sDS-gel. The role of these protein com-

ponents in breadmaking quality has not been investigated.

The AUC (aqueous acetic acid-urea-cetyltrimethyl ammonium bromide

solvent) and guanidine hydrochloride extracts of the insoluble grutenin
(residue protein), when examined in the urreduced state by sDS-pAGE,

also contain many protein components that entered the sDS-gel. ïhese

components have the sane mobilities as those of the analogous components

of the acetic acid-soluble glutenin. The implications, in breaùnaking

quality, of the fraction of insoluble glutenin that enters the gel rnust

also be addressed to.

Are the proteins in ulreduced glutenin that enter SDS-gels albumin,
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globulin, and gliadin contaninants that were not extracted by the salt
and alcohol solutions in the preparation of the glutenin? rt is well

known that many proteins can become insoluble by denaturation. Denatura-

tion can be caused by factors such as nature of solvent, pH, ionic

strength, rnetal ions, ternperature, mechanical action (e.g., stirring),
to name a few. It is not possible to'rule out, on the basis of electro-
phoretic mobility, the possibility that the protein components that

enter the SDS-gels fron r.nreduced glutenin are indeed albumin, globu1in,

and gliadin contaminants. This point remains to be clarified by other

biochenical techniques that are available for determining the identity
of proteins (e.9., inntmoelectrophoresis, peptide rnapping, anino acid

sequencing, etc. ).

Interaction, rather than denaturation, may be another explanation

for the presence of contaminants in glutenin. The relative ease with

which the glutenin preparations can be reproduced suggest a high degree

of specíficity in the interaction of various wheat flour proteins. This

nay be extremely inportant to our understanding of the fi:nctionality of
the flour proteins in the breadmaking process and remains to be inves-

tigated.

The second type of glutenin used by researchers is that obtained

for physicochernical characterizatíon with the ain of obtaining informa-

tion on the structure-function relationship. This glutenin has been

usually obtained by purifying the acetic acid-soluble glutenin or by

purifying the glutenin isolated frorn gluten by various procedures

(Jones et aL., 1959; Bietz and lrtall , rg72; orth and Bushuk, r973a).

The rnain ain of those purification procedures r{as to Temove 1ow rnol wt
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proteins (that enter sDS-gels from the unreduced glutenin). rn those

studies the low no1 wt proteins were consiåere¿ to be contaminants

(albunins, globulins, and gliadins) that tenaciously associate with ttre
glutenin' As has already been mentioned, glutenin has been defined as

the flour protein that does not enter the resolving portion of a 5%

polyacrylanide ge1. Bietz and walr (rg72) used the purification proce-

dure of Jones et aL. (1959) which involves precipitation of the glutenin
frorn an alcohol-acetic acid solution to remove the low mo1 wt contamin-

ants' In this purification procedure the low rnol wt components are pre-
sumably removed in the supelnatant. Orth and Bushuk (Ig73a), in addition
to precipitation, have used an ion-exchanger, sulfoethyl-sephadex, to
remove the low nol wt contaminants. starch-gel (Bietz and l{all, Lg72)

and analytical disc-gel (Orth and Bushuk, I973a) electrophoresis showed

that the 1ow mol wt proteins r¡iere indeed removed frorn the glutenin by

those procedures. rt should be noted that the electrophoresis proce_

dures used in thcse studies did not use SDS.

The results from this study show that when these so-ca11ed pure

preparations of glutenin (unreduced) were subjected to sDS-pAGE, a num_

ber of 1ow rnol wt proteins entered the resolving portion of the sDS_gel.

Even after a very extensive purification, there were sti1l many pïotein
conponents that entered the ge1. Many of these protein bands (from

unreduced glutenin) have identical mobilities to those of sorne subunits
of reduced glutenin. rt appears, therefore, that the 1ow mo1 wt
rrcontaninantsrrrnay indeed be part of the integral structure of glutenin.

one of the objectives of the research on physicochenical properties
of glutenin was to obtain infonnation on the behaviour of this protein
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ín uitz'o, in the hope that the information might be useful in explaining
the functional role of this protein in dough and thereby, its influence
on breaûnaking quality. Another objective vlas to obtain information
that night explain intercultivar differences in breadmaking quality.
The ultimate objective of rnost such studies, however, is to deverop a

molecular model from physicochemical data that would explain the be_

haviour (and role) of glutenin in the breadmaking process for any wheat

cultivar' rt is unfortunate that one group of researchers (function arity
studies) used the acetic acid-solub1e and insoluble glutenin (residue),
frorn the osborne or related solubility procedures, without purification,
while the other gïoup (fundamental physicochernical studies) used exten-
sively purified glutenin. This study has exanined both types of
glutenin in an attenpt to inter-relate the findings of the two groups.

Glutenin protein is not as simple as has been previously

thought. Results from this study emphasi ze the tremendous conprexity
of this protein (fraction).

For exarnple, the present SDS-PAGE study of three hexaploid wheat

cultivars and their extracted AABB tetraploids showed that the glutenin
of the hexaploids contains at least 5 high nor wt suburits whereas onry
4 of these sub'nits ü/ere reported previously (0rth and Bushuk, r97sc;
Bietz et aL., 1975). 0n the other hand, this study showed that the
glutenin of the hexaproid cultivar chinese spring (used extensively ín
cytogenetic studies) has only 4 high mo1 wt subunits. rn this respect,
this historic curtivar appears to be different from other hexaploid
vJheats

other complexities of the subunit structure of glutenin were found
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by sDS-PAGE using buffers of different ionic stïength. certain sub_

units of glutenin responded differently during electrophoresis on sDS-

gels with buffers of different ionic strength. This response of ionic
strength may be relevant to functional behaviour of glutenin in the
breadmaking process. It is well known that doughs of different-culti-
vars.respond differently to addition of a constant amount of salt.
The answer to this behaviour nay be in the effect of salt on the
physical properties of glutenin.

Analysis by SDS-PAGE of t¡rreduced purified glutenin from different
extraction proceduïes ïevealed additional complexities of this protein.
The subr¡nits that enter sDS-gers appear to forin part of the glutenin
complex by strong association. Apparently this association was not
disrupted by solvent action during extraction and purification of the
glutenin fraction. perhaps, the subunits from unreduced glutenin that
enter sDS-gels may be analogous to the peak rr proteins obtained by .

Dalek-Zawistowska et aL. (1g75) from the rechromatography of the glu-
tenin (peak I) obtained by ger-filtration chrornatog raphy. rf the
glutenin aggregate or nicelle is the 'functional', unit in dough making,

then the subunits that enter sDS-gels from ,nreduced grutenin may be

extrenely inportant in determining this functionality.
Gel-filtration chrornatography, isoelectric fircusing and amino acid

cornposition analyses revealed additional cornplexities of the glutenin
fraction. The three peaks obtained by gel-filtration chromatography

of total (reduced) glutenin contained gïoups of different subunits

with different physical (mobility in sDS gels) and chemical (amino acid
composition) properties. peak r protein comprised rnainly subunits of
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68'000 (by SDS-pAGE) and lower mol wts. These subunits exhibited a
st'ong tendency to associate during ge1-filtration since they always
eruted with the void volume (rno1 wt > 200,000). Feak rr proteins, on

the other hand, contained subunits of the highest mor wt present in
glutenin [68,000 to r34,000 by SDS-PAGE), while peak rrr contained
those subunits that have the same mobirities as the major gliadin
proteins (mol wt 45,000 and 55,000 by SDS_PAGE)

rsoelectric focusing of peak rr proteins (obtained by ge1_filtration
chronatography) revealed further complexities of glutenin. There viere
at least 20 different protein components when the fractions from iso-
electric focusing weïe examined by sDS*PAGE. The 20 cornponents had mol
wts (by SDS-PAGE) rhat felI in the ïange of 68,000 ro 134,000. Many

components that were different by isoelectric focusíng had the sane mol
wt by SDS-PAGE. obviously, many peak rr subunits (components) have dif=
ferent amino acid compositions (hence, differences in pI), but sinilar
mol wt

The anino acid compositions of the J fractions from gel-filtration
chromatography (peaks r, rr, and rrr) confirmed differences indicated by
the physical techniques (isoerectric focusing and sDS-PAGE). peak r
proteins contained more basic, acidic, and hydrophobic amino acids than
peak rr and IIr proteins. 0n the other hand, peak rr contained very
high proportions of glutamic acid (grutamine), proline, and grycine.
Amino acid compositions of fractions from isoelectric focusing of peak

rr proteins confirmed their unique natuïe. The amino acid composition
of peak III proteins is similar to that of gliadín.

The differences in rnol wts and contents of certain amino acids fron
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the 3 groups of subunits (the three peaks from ge1 filtration) suggest

that the functional roles of these proteins in breadnaking nay be dif-
ferent. For exarnple, the subrnits of peak II proteins may form the main

covalent backbone of glutenin with the proteins of peaks r and rrï
forming the non-covalent links of the structure to maintain the integ-
rity of the firnctional molecule (aggregate) in dough fornation, visco_
sity and elasticity.

Peak II proteins nerit further investigation because of their
unique arnino acid compositions. Cornplete elucidation of the involve-
nent of these amino acids in the furctionality of those proteins in
breadnaking rvi1l require determination of their prinary structure
(amino acid sequence).

The glutamic acid (glutamine) (90 - s}eo) , proline (rr - rge") and

glycine (11 - 19%) contents are unusually high in peak rr fraction.
Glutanine is necessary for hydrogen bonding during dough formation

(wa1l and Beckwith, 1969). Differences in the degree of cooperative

hydrogen bonding nay be an inportant factor in the intercultivar dif-
ferences in breadmaking quality. The frequency of occurrence of the
glutanine residues in the polypeptide subunits of peak rr proteins
(and subunits fron peaks r and rrr) rvould give an indication of the

strength of the co-operative hydrogen bonding.

The high glycine content of peak Ir protein deserves conment.

Glycine is present in high amounts in structural proteins such as

co11agen. collagens aïe generally insolubre in cornmon protein so1_

vents because their molecules tend to aggregate. The main reason for
the tendencr to aggregate is that the polypeptide chain takes on a
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ß-confornation instead of the e-helical cohformation present in soluble

proteins. The polypeptide chain that is in a ß-conformation is more

extended than the cr-he1ica1 chain. ctuskey and lt/u (1966) concluded

from optical rotatory dispersion studies that glutenin molecules are

nainly in random coil configuration in acetic acid and aluninum lactate

solvents. The high glycine content, because of its irnplication in the

ß-conformation of proteins, may be. inportant in the flnctional proper-

ties of glutenin.

The proline content is also very high in peak II subr:nits. proline

forns a kink or bend wherever it is located in a polypeptide chain and

thereby disrupts the regular secondary structure. Because of the

unusually high proportion of proline, it is assumed that this amino

acid rnay be involved in functionality of peak II proteins of glutenin.

Elucidation of the role of the three nain amino acids of peak II
proteins will require knowledge of the primary structure of these pro-

teins. This remains a task for future research.

The high contents of glutamine, glycine and proline in glutenin

may also be the cause of abnormal behaviour of the subunits of peak II
proteins in SDS-PAGE. The section on SDS-PAGE in the Literature Review

has cited examples of proteins that e:ifribit abnormal behaviour due to

abnormal SDS-binding. Abnormal SDS-binding can result from peculiar

conpositions or sequences of anino acids in a polypeptide chain. since

certain glutenin subunits contain high amounts of glutamine, glycine,

and proline, it is possible that these subunits may bind more or less

SDS and, thereby exhibit abnormal electrophoretic rnobility relative to

their mol wt. The possibility of abnormal sDS-binding by glutenin sub-
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urits vras not investigated in this study. 
.

The solubility and electrophoretic results obtained in this study

suggest e modified definition and a somewhat different interpretation

of the structure, properties, and furctionality of glutenin. These

are presented in the discussion that fo11ows.

Previously glutenin vüas defined as the protein that remained as

residue after thorough extraction of the sanple with salt and alcohol

solutions; or the protein that uras precipitated from an acetic acid

solution of gluten by raísing the pH to between 6.4 anð, 6.6 (orth and

Bushuk, 7973a; Bietz and Wall , I7TZ; Jones et aL., 19Sg).

SDS-PAGE results of this study indicate that the glutenin complex

(aggregate or micelle) comprises tvro trpes of protein. The first type

(designated as glutenin I) are proteins that are botnd in the complex

by strong non-covalent forces. Glutenin I proteins enter SDS-ge1s when

a glutenin preparation in the unreduced state is subjected to SDS-PAGE.

Glutenin I consists rnainly of those subr.rnits with mo1 wts of 68,000 and

lower. The second type of glutenin proteins (designated as glutenin

II) comprise subrmits that are either joined by interpolypeptide disul-
fide bonds to form large molecules oï are aggregates held by very stïong

specific non-covalent forces that resist disruption by the strongest

of dissociating agents. Recent results of Kobrehel and Bushuk (Lg77)

which showed that glutenin can be cornpletely solubilized by sodiurn

stearate or similar soaps suggest that the aggregating secondary forces

may be hydrophobic. Glutenin rr, if not reduced, remains at the origin
of SDS-gels since it cannot enter a ïeo polyacrylarnide ge1 because of
its large size. upon reduction of its disulfide bonds, however,
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glutenin rr dissociates into subunits. Glutenin rI consists nainly of
the high mol wt suburits of 68,000 and higher.

rt shôuld be noted that not arl of glutenin r enters sDS_gels from
an unreduced total. glutenin preparation since some of it appears to be
tightly bound.or tïapped within conpactly forded glutenin Ir. when the
structure of glutenin rI is destroyed by reduction, glutenin r cornponents
are released. contrary to these suggestions, Bietz and wal1 (Lg72) have
provided some evidence that these subunits with mol wts below 6g,000 mav

be covalently bound in the glutenin II complex.

Based on the physicochemical data of this study, the following
descriptive molecular model of glutenin is presented to explain some

of the known rheol0gical p.roperties of gluten and d,ough

The model postulated here is based on the tu/o trpes of glutenin,
glutenin r (Glu r) and glutenin Ir (Glu rr), indicated above. rt is
postulated that the.strength of the associatíon, or conveïsely, the
ease of extraction, of G1u r fron different cultivars is related to
the fi-rnctional properties of a flourl. Further, it is postulated that
G1u r fonqs the mobile linkages in dough structure between the high
mol wt (or particle wt) Glu II in which the suburits are joined by
interpolypeptide disurfide bonds or by specific non-covalent forces.

rt is further postulated that Glu Ir is heterogeneous in molecular
[particle) size. The Gru Ir may be rnore or ress compactry folded
depending on its size and amount. The greater the amo.,.rt and the
rnoïe cornpact Glu rI is, the lesser the amotnt of acetic acid-soluble
proteins that can be solubirized. from total glutenin and, therefore, the .

1 Th" work of Arakawa et aL
gluten and glutenin frorn
The author h/as not aware
of this thesis.

1977 (Agric. Biol
different cultivars
of this publication

. Chem. 47: 995-100I) on
supports this conclusion.
at the time óf compilation
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greater the amount of proteins that remain in the residue. solubility
fractionations (orth and Bushuk, 1972; Bietz and wa11, 197s) have

shown that certain cultivars, ciassified as good breadmaking quality
cultivars, have less acetic acid-soluble glutenin and more insorubre
(residue) glutenin' SDS-PAGE results of this study suggest that acetic
acid soluble glutenin is mainly Glu r whereas the residue protein is

'mainly Glu II

The influence of the quantity and size of Glu rr becomes evident
during a very critical stage of the breadmaking pïocess, dough mixing.
cultivars that show a greater proportion of Gru rï wirl show a gïeater
degree of erasticity. Dough of such cultivars would have longer devel-
opnent times and rr'ithstand greater mixing stress (have l0nger mixing
tolerance). 'Glu r forms non-covarent cross links arnong Gru rI more_

cules (particles) ' Because of the non-covalent nature of these cïoss
lÍnkages, they would provide for the víscous comtrlonent of the rheolo-
gical behaviour of total glutenin. The magnitudes of the viscous and

elastic components would depend on,the relative amounts of GIu r and

Gru rr, respectively. Rheorogicar properties of doughs would depend

on those of glutenín as nodified by other flour constituents, Doughs

fron flours of cultivars that contain a greater proportion of Glu rr
wi1l, therefore, be more elastic and, therefore, have.longer deverop-
ment times (during mixing)'and greater nixing tolerance. This hypo-
thesis is in generar agreement with the correlations obtained by orth
and Bushuk (1972) between the anounts of soluble and insoluble glutenins
and the various indices of rheological behaviour.

The degree and strength of interaction of Gtu I with GIu II can
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also explain nost other rheological properties of dough and gluten such
as st'ess relaxation, work hardening, resistance, overmixing, .unmixingrr

(Kilborn and Tipples, 1975), ïupture, and improver action of oxidizing
agents. since this model is purely descriptive an attempt wilr not be
rnade here to justify the nodel in terms of the rheological properties
mentioned

The model presented above assumes ninirnal disulfide bond breakage
(Ewart, L977; Tanaka and Bushuk , r973c) during dough mixing. Also
sulfhydryl-disulfide interchange is not essential to the maintenance of
integrity of a dough. rf such interchange does occuï it is minimal and

probably contributes 1itt1e to functional properti-es of grutenin.
Two sets of resurts from this study support the hypothesis that

fi'rnctional glutenin rnay be an aggregate (complex or nicelle) of sub_

r:nits held by non-covalent forces. The strength of these non-covalent
forces may not be the same throughout the aggïegate but may vary from

.relatively weak to extrernely s'trong, the r.atter of which cannot be :

broken even with the strongest dissociating agents. The ability of the
subunits to bind specificalry apparentry depends on the presence of
disulfide bonds. These bonds would be inrrapolypeptide type and would
constrain the sub,nit to the conformation that is required for strong
interaction and aggregation (Kasarda et aL. , 1g7S).

The first set of results that seem to support the aggïegate hrpo-
thesis are those obtained for þlutenin treated with mercuric chloride
(Hgc|t). It was shown that the aggregates can be dissociated by l-rgcr"

¿
but this,dissociation can be reversed by EDTA, a metal chelating agent.
rt seems improbable that the subt¡"rits that entered the sDS_gel fron
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Hgclr='treated glutenin would revert to an oxidized state by reformation
of interpolypeptide disulfide bonds on the addition of EDTA to forrn long,
concatenated structures as pïoposed by rwait (Lg77). rt seems moïe
probable that when EDTA chelates the mercuric ion from its binding site
on glutenin subr¡nits, these porypeptides perhaps take up the originat
conformation after reformation of intrapolypeptide disulfide bonds

These constrained subunits then associate to form laqge aggregates which
cannot enter a Seo poryacrylamide sDS-gel. rt is surprising that the
aggregation can occur in the pïesence of dissociating agents such as

sDS and urea. perhaps, the co-opeïative non-covarent forces aïe so

strong that they can oveïcome the dissociating effects of SDS and urea.
contrary to the above interpretation of results, the work of Beckwith
and wall (1966) would suggest a moïe rand.om aggregation of subr-rrits since
they fourd that reoxidation of glutenin could proceed to severar products
differing in degree of intermolecular crosslinking, depending on conditions.
Obviously, further research is needed on the specific nature of the forces
that cause glutenin subunits to aggïegate.

The second set of results that supports the aggïegate hypothesis is
that from the isoelectric focusing experiments on peak Ir proteins from
ge1-filtration of PEC glutenin. rsoelectric focusing results showed that
peak rr proteins cornprise approximately 2a different protein specíes. It
seems unlikely that this large nunber of different pïotein species would
join together by interpolypeptide disulfide boncrs to form 1ong, con-

catenated structures. The disurfide content (E'art, r9z2a), estimated
from titration on reduction of glutenin, is too low to accommodate alr
of the subunits according to the modified model of Ewart (rg7|) which
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Tequires fqur disulfides for each interior sub.rmit. However, the cysteine
content found for these high mor wt subunits by Huebner et aL. (rg74) nay
just be sufficient to link these subunits through interpolypeptide disul-
fide bonds.

rn surnmary, the discussion of the results from this study has empha-

sized the complex nature of glutenin. The discussion has also emphasized
the heterogeneity of the glutenin protein obtained by various preparative
procedures. It was shown that the glutenin complex comprises tü/o trpes
of protein. Fron-solubility and electrophoretic resurts, a hypothesis
was developed on the formation of ft'ctionar grutenin aggïegate by the
interaction of these two types of glutenin. This hypothesis emphasized

protein interaction as an expr-anation for rheorogical properties of
glutenin, gluten, and dough. Further ïeseaïch is needed to verify (or
refute) some of the details of the postulated hypothesis. rt appears

that complête determination of the primary stïucture of the key subunits
will be required before the structure to fumcti-onality relationship of
grutenin can be elucidated. This could well be the next najor thrust in
glutenin research
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VI. CONTRIBUTIONS TO IC{OWLEDGE

This study was carried out to broaden the knowledge on the physico_
chemical properties and the subr¡nit composition of glutenin and to
develop a procedure for the isolation of sorne of the subunits for
further characterization The najor contributions to knowledge arising
out of this investigation are:

1. The use of sDS-pAGE for deternination of no1 wts of the sub_
urits of reduced glutenin requires the use of a calibration curve
obtained with standard proteins in the presence of the same reducing
agent used for glutenin. If the reducing agent is left out, the mol
r4¡ts are overestirnated.

2' SDS-PAGE at pH 7.3 and pH 8.9 of the reduced glutenin fron the
hexaploid wheat curtivars prelude, Rescue, and Thatcher, and their
extracted AABB tetrapl0ids revealed that the hexapl0ids contain 5 high
rnol wt subunits (no1 wts I54,000, I32,000, 110,000, gg,000, g0,000)

whereas the extracted tetraploids contain only s of the s high mol wt
subunits: Tetraprelude and Tetrathatcher lack the 134,000 and 90,000
subunits whereas Tetrarescue lacks the rs2,000 and g0,000 subu_rits.

3- SDS-'AGE at pH 7.3 anð. pH g.g revealed that the historic hexa_
p10id cultivar chinese spring, used extensively in cytogenetic studies,
contains on.y 4 0f the 5 high rnol wt subr'its present in other hexaproids.
Chinese Spring lacks tine 132,000 subunit.
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4. SDS-PAGE with different buffers and with buffers of different
ionic strength revealecl that the subunits of glutenin, especially the
first 5 high mol wt subunits, show differences in resorution; these

differences in resolution vary among wheat cultivars.
5. Extensively purified glutenin, when electrophoresed in its

unreduced state by sDS-pAGE, contained many protein components that
entered the resolving portion of a s% polyacrylainide ger.

6. The unreduced and reduced acetic acid-soluble, the mercuric

chloride-soluble, ând the ß-mercaptoethanol-soluble glutenins from

cultivars of widely different rnixing and baking properties, when

examined by SDS-PAGE, revealed both qualitative and quantitative dif-
ferences in subunit composition that nay be related to breadmaking

quality.

7, SDS-PAGE revealed that glutenin trèated r^jith 0.2 TnM Hgcr, is
partially reduced.

8. SDS-PAGE showed that reduction of ghitenin with 1.0 x to-3M

mercuric chloride can be reversed with EDTA, a metal chelating agent.

9' sDS-PAGE showed that glutenin of one wheat cultívar reduced

with different chemical agents were sirnilar in subunit patterns.
10. Gel-filtration chrornatography was used to fractionate

pEC glutenin from cultivars of widely different mixing and baking
qualities

11 ' SDS-PAGE of the various fractions fron gel filtration chroma-

tography of PEC glutenin showed qualitative and quantitative diffeïences
among the cultivars examined.
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12. funino acid conpositions of the vafious fractions fron gel-

filtration chromatography of PEC glutenin showed differences among the

cultivars exanined.

13. fsoelectric focusing on a 6-8 pH gradient of arnpholine carrier
anpholytes was used to isolate two (r34,000 and g0,000 nol wt) subunits

in homogeneous form fron the first 5 high mol wt group of subu¡rits. The

two subunits differed in anino acid composition and N-terninal anino

acids.
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